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CEOs, ADS generally agree on Convention issues 
Surveys reported by The NCAA 

News in the previous two issues (April 
8 and April IS) clearly indicate that 
there is general agreement between 
Division I chief executive offtcers and 
Division I-A directors of athletics on 
proposed cutbacks in college athletics 
programs. 

Tbe survey comparisons refute the 
contention by some observers that the 
special Convention in June and some 
of the actions at the annual Conven- 
tion last January represent a battle 
between the presidents and the athlet- 
ics directors. 

Of I3 comparable questions in the 
separate surveys of CEOs and Divi- 

sion I-A ADS-the former conducted- 
for the Presidents Commission and 
the latter by the Division I-A Athletics 
Directors Association-the respond- 
ents were in agreement on eight and 
the ADS took a tougher stance than 
the presidents on three others. 

Here is a summary of the SUNey 

On only two items was there direct 
disagreement: reducing the overall 
grant-in-aid limitation in Division I- 
A football and reducing the number 
of full-time coaches in Division I-A 
football. And even in that circum- 
stance, the NCAA Presidents Com- 
mission chose not to propose a cut in 
the grant limitation. 

Council appoints 
planning committee 

Six former NCAA officers and 
the most successful woman swim- 
mer in NCAA history have been 
appointed to serve on the new 
NCAA Committee on Review and 
Planning. 

The new committee was estab- 
lished by the 1987 Convention to 
replace the Long Range Planning 
Committee. In addition to assum- 
ing the Association’s long-range 
planning functions, it also will be 
available to handle other assign- 
ments from the NCAA Council. 

Named by the NCAA Council 
in its April meeting to chair the 
new committee was John R. Davis, 
immediate past president of the 
Association. Davis is faculty ath- 
letics representative at Oregon 
State University. He served as 
NCAA president in 1985 and 1986 
and was secretary-treasurer in 1983 
and 1984. 

named to the committee as a 
former student-athlete of national 
prominence, as specified by the 
legislation adopted by the Con- 
vention. 

l Alan J. Chapman, professor 
of engineering and former faculty 

Others named to the committee: 
*Tracy Caulkins, former Uni- 

versity of Florida swimmer who 
holds the record for most career 
individual titles in the NCAA wom- 
en’s swimming championships ( 12, 
from 1982 through 1984). She was 

John R. Davis 

athletics representative at Rice 
University. Chapman, who serves 
as the NCAA’s parliamentarian, 
was president of the Association 
in 1973 and 1974. 

president IO years later, 1979 and 
1980. 

l William J. Flynn, director of 

l James Frank, commissioner 

athletics at Boston College. Flynn 
served as NCAA secretary-treas- 

of the Southwestern Athletic Con- 

urer in 1969 and 1970 and then as 

ference and former president of 
Lincoln University (Missouri). 

See Council, puge 4 

results on the I3 comparable ques- 
tions: 

Agreement 
l Freshmen should continue to be 

eligible for varsity athletics. CEOs: 64 
percent agreed. ADS: 80 percent 
agreed. 

l The number of institutionally 

l Recruiting periods should be res- 
tricted in all sports. CEOs: 67 percent 
agreed. ADS: 86 percent agreed. 

l The number of institutionally 
provided paid visits for football re- 
cruits should be reduced. CEOs: 54 
percent agreed. ADS: 50.5 percent 
agreed. 

provided paid visits for basketball 
recruits should be reduced. CEOs: 5 1 
percent agreed. ADS: 54 percent 
agreed. 

l The number of basketball con- 
tests (28) should be reduced. Both 
groups disagreed -CEOs, 60 percent 
against; ADS, 72 percent against. 

l Competition opportunities should 
be reduced in every sport. CEOs: 68 
percent agreed. ADS: 87 percent 
agreed. 

*The length of playing season 
should be limited in each sport. 
While the CEO survey did not ask 
this question directly, there was gener- 
ally a response in favor in the 50 to 60 

percent range on similar questions. 
TheADs agreed with the statement, 
83 percent. 

l The football coaching staff should 
be reduced in some manner. CEOs: 69 
percent agreed. ADS: 63 percent fa- 
vored eliminating the volunteer coach, 
although the ADS did not favor elim- 
inating a full-time coach. 

ADS tougher 
l The CEOs were not asked if they 

favored limiting financial aid in any 
sports to tuition and fees, plus need, 
and the Presidents Commission will 
sponsor a resolution in June calling 

See CEOs. ADS. page 4 

Presidents Commission gets pledge 
of assistance from NCAA Council 

The NCAA Council has vowed to 
assist the NCAA Presidents Commis- 
sion in any possible way in making 
the Association’s sixth special Con- 
vention successful. 

Conducting its spring meeting April 
13-15 in Kansas City, Missouri, the 
Council spent a major portion of its 
time on various aspects of the June 
29-30 Convention in Dallas, including 
both specific legislation to be acted 
upon and the Commission’s plans to 
launch a national dialogue on the 
proper place of athletics in higher 
education. - 

Citing Commission Chair John B. 
Slaughter’s appearance before the 
Council and the group’s subsequent 
discussions regarding “general con- 
cepts, rationale and legislation,” 
NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey 
termed the session “a more important 
meeting than the April meeting usu- 
ally is.” 

“We have emphasized to Chancel- 
lor Slaughter that the Council is 
anxious to do everything possible to 
help make the special Convention 
successful,” Bailey said. “We have had 
a very good working relationship in 
trying to help the Commission develop 
its legislation,” he said, citing the 
work of the Council’s Ad Hoc Com- 
mittee on Cost Containment and the 
Special Council Subcommittee to 
Review Playing Seasons in that rela- 
tionship. 

He noted that the latter committee 
was appointed and had begun its 
assignment well before the issue of a 

special Convention arose. “It was 
fortunate that we had that committee 
already at work,” he said. 

The Council agreed that its discus- 
sion and reactions regarding both the 
Commission’s special Convention leg- 
islation and its plans for a national 
debate should be reported to the 
Commission’s executive committee, 
and the Council asked that it he 
included in the national dialogue plan- 
ning. 

The Council also voted to sponsor 
all of the playing-season legislation 

In the News 
Blacks in charge 

One area of college athletics in 
which parity often is not discussed 
is the number of Blacks in top 
coaching and administrative posi- 
tions. Page 2. 

Report to members 
The first of what will be regular 

reports on Federal government 
actions affecting the NCAA mem- 
bership. Page 6. 

Athletes’ code 
The University of Miami (Flor- 

ida) has spelled out in detail how it 
expects its student-athletes to con- 
duct themselves, President Edward 
T Foote II has announced. Page 
12. 

proposed by its subcommittee, chaired 
by Mikki Flowers, Old Dominion 
University. The Commission had 
asked the Council to sponsor such 
legislation, and Bailey said the actual 
proposals are “in agreement with the 
Commission in most details.” 

He emphasized that member insti- 
tutions and conferences also will he 
submitting proposals for the special 
Convention by the April 30 deadline, 
and those will join the Commission’s 
and Council’s proposals on the 
agenda. -There are honest differences 
of opinion between the Commission 
and the Council and within each of 
those groups,” he stated. 

He noted, however, that recent 
surveys of chief executive officers and 
of Division 1-A directors of athletics 
show the CEOs and ADS to be “in 
agreement on most major points. I 
believe most people will he quite 
surprised at the agreement,” he said. 
(See story on this page.) 

“All of this is moving in the direc- 
tion enunciated by the Presidents 
Commission, in terms of proper bal- 
ance between athletics and acade- 
mics,” Bailey continued, noting also 
that institutions themselves “are going 
to have to do a lot of cost-contain- 
ment.” 

Other actions 
In other major actions during the 

April meeting, the Council agreed to 
launch a major study of compliance 
and enforcement issues, reviewed the 

See Presidents, page 4 

‘Meeting the ball’ takes on a new meaning in college game 
By Lou Pavlovich Jr. 
Collegiate Baseball 

Guts baseball. 
That’s exactly the game being 

played on the West Coast this season 
as hundreds of batters have allowed 
themselves to be hit by pitched halls. 

More batters have purposely taken 
pitches off their shoulders, thighs and 
other parts of their anatomy than in 
many a moon. 

One veteran coach, who did not 
want to be identified, called it a self- 
created epidemic. 

He said batters are being trained to 
roll with the pitch, especially with the 
breaking ball and sinker. He said the 
reason stems from two facts: 

Since pitchers can’t easily jam bat- 
ters inside and break hats at the 
handle with aluminum bats as can be 
done with the wooden variety, pitchers 
are trying to brush hitters back more 
to get them off the plate. 

More batters are taking advantage 
of the situation by purposely getting 
in the way of inside pitches. Pitchers 
become flustered after hatters are hit. 
They stop pitching inside, and the 
batter has a tremendous advantage 
from that point on. He can look for 
pitches down the middle or on the 
outside corner. 

To make things worse, this coach 
said umpires are not enforcing the 
rule that requires a batter to attempt 
to get out of the way of a pitch. 

The prime example this season is a 
game involving Long Beach City Col- 
lege against Cerritos College. Ten 
batters were hit. Amazingly, a bench- 
clearing brawl did not erupt. 

Cerritos pitchers conked seven 
Long Beach batters. Cerritos hatters 
were drilled three times. 

There have been many other in- 
stances this season, 

San Jose State University had six 

hit batters during a game against the University, Northridge, was hit in his being hit required 20 stitches inside 
University of San Francisco, while first four at bats against Santa Clara and outside his mouth. 
one USF player was hit. Two players University recently. 
were hit twice. And talk about gutty baseball play- 

After a one-game absence, Acosta 
returned with all of his stitches and 

San Jose State players were conked ers; one comes to the top of the list 
39 times in 24 games. immediately in Azusa Pacific Univer- 

hammered his ftith home run. Despite 

The University of California, Berke- sity’s Ralph Acosta. 
the injury, he went 8-for-15. 

ley, already has broken the school hit- In a game against Chapman Col- 
The trend of hit batters could be 

spreading to other parts of the nation 

After batters get hit, pitchers get flustered and 
as well. 

The Universitv of North Alabama - . 

stop pitching inside, which makes it easier for 
the hitter 

by-pitch record of 28 set in 1979. The 
total through 37 games was 44, led by 
John Correa, who already has set 
single-season and career school rec- 
ords. In a game against Tulane Uni- 
versity, Correa was hit three times 
and the team six times, which tied the 
NCAA single-game record. 

John Balfanz of California State 

lege, the right fielder took a high, 
inside fastball off the left cheek of his 
face. 

Most normal people would have 
dropped to all fours. 

Acosta trotted to first base like 
nothing happened. He only went 
down to the ground after being in- 
structed to. The gash sustained from 

recently set a Gulf South Conference 
record by hitting seven Livingston 
University batters, including five in a 
row while leading, 14, with two outs 
in the bottom of the sixth. 

There are other stories, hut let’s get 
back to the historic Cerritos-Long 
Beach City College game, with IO hit 
batters. 

According to Cerritos skipper 
George Horton, “Probably seven of 
the hit batters didn’t try to get out of 

See ‘Meeting the ball.‘page 5 
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Blacks hopeful of more balance in Division I jobs 
By Steve Rlchardson 
The Kansas City Times 

Cleve Bryant, Ohio University foot- 
ball coach, travels a lonely road. As 
one of three black head coaches in 
majorcollege football, he hears the 
words of encouragement from the 
lips of opposing black players and 
coaches and feels the contraints of 
living under a microscope. 

“Black athletes on opposing teams 
have come up to me and said, ‘1 hope 
you do well, coach,‘“Bryant said. “I 
get a lot of phone calls from black 
coaches all over, and they say, ‘I hope 
you can win, so we will get another 
black coach.‘” 

But so far, Bryant has a 3-19 record 
in two seasons at Ohio. 

“I am sure the jury is still out,” he 
said. “But if you are successful, I 
think it will open doors. there 
should be more than one, two or 
three coaches who are black who are 
qualified to coach.” 

As of January 1: 

l In Division I-A, Bryant, North- 
western University’s Francis Peay 
and Wayne Nunnely of the University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas, are the only 
black coaches, seven years after Willie 
Jeffries made the breakthrough at 
Wichita State University. 

l In Division 1 basketball, there 
are 30 black coaches at predominantly 
white institutions and 18 others at 
predominantly black schools, 17 years 
after Will Robinson broke the color 
barrier at Illinois State University. 
Those numbers aren’t great, consid- 
ering there are 290 Division 1 schools, 

and Blacks often make up more than 
half of the individual teams. 

l In Division I-A, there are two 
black athletics directors: Charles Har- 
ris at Arizona State University and 
Gene Smith at Eastern Michigan 
University. 

l In Division I-A, there are no 
black commissioners and only two 
black assistant or associate commis- 
sioners of the nine major conferences. 

0 And of the 73 staff members 
listed under NCAA administration, 
live are black. 

Among the 280 Division I women’s 
teams --excluding the 18 predomi- 
nantly black institutions ~ there are 
fewer than IO black head coaches at 
predominantly white schools. 

Among the Division I-A confer- 
ences, there no black baseball coaches 
and only nine in men’s track. 

“There is no question there are 
many more qualified black coaches 
who could do a great job,” said Matian 
Washington, University of Kansas 
women’s basketball coach, who is 
black. “But they are never given the 
opportunity. To me, athletics is a 
mirror of what happens in so many 
areas for minorities and women. It’s 
very difficult to get into certain posi- 
tions.” 

University of Arkansas, Fayette- 
ville, basketball coach Nolan Richard- 
son said: “I think the same stigma 
exists that used to be with the black 
quarterback in pro football: ‘You can 
run over, around and through people, 
and you can win for us, but you re not 
smart enough to lead us or coach for 
us.’ We can play it, but we can’t coach 

a ‘( 
Cleve Bryant 

it.” 
Racism in college athletics? 
“Of course there is,” said University 

of Maryland, College Park, Chancel- 
lor John Slaughter, chair of the 
NCAA’s Presidents Commission. 

“Until such time as Blacks are more 
representative of their numbers in 
any endeavor, until they are in posi- 
tions that are commensurate with 
their numbers, the only reason one 
can identify is that there is racism,” he 
says. 

When Blacks have snared jobs in 
major-college men’s basketball, they 
usually have been at troubled or 
losing programs. For example: 

0 Clem Haskins, former coach at 
Western Kentucky University, took 

Nolan Richardon 

over at the University of Minnesota, 
Twin Cities, which was plagued by 
off-thecourt problems last season. 

l Larry Finch took over at Mem- 
phis Stale University, which is on 
NCAA probation. 

l Leonard Hamilton was hired at 
Oklahoma State University, an also- 
ran the last three years in the Big 
Eight Conference. 

l Georgetown University was 3-23 
the season before John Thompson 
arrived. 

“What has happened in some pla- 
ces, you have had coaches who are 
white and players are black, and 
those programs have had problems,” 
said Clarence Underwood, assistant 
Big Ten Conference commissioner. 

*So they want to get somebody 
who the athletes can relate to and 
clean up the program. The community 
asks questions and can recognize the 
problem; a black coach is not there. 

‘People look at the numbers and 
know they are not going to get any 
better. They are still going to have to 
go to the ghetto and get players if they 
can qualify academically, so you might 
as well go get a role model.” 

In football, Blacks have gotten the 
wasteland jobs such as Northwestern, 
Wichita State, Ohio and Nevada-Las 
Vegas, where there is little chance for 
success. 

Northwestern, a perennial loser 
and a tough academic school, already 
is on its second black football coach. 
Peay had to prove himself on the field 
on an interim basis before getting the 
job full-time this season when he led 
the Wildcats to a4-7 record, their best 
since 1973. 

“Francis Peay may be one heck of a 
coach, but it won’t matter at North- 
western,” Bryant said. “Dennis Green 
(who is black and a former coach) did 
a heck of a job at Northwestern. But 
he was going to have to be God 
because of the league he was in and 
the people he had to play. It won’t be 
that he didn’t do well because of the 
academic standards. It will be Dennis 
Green, the black coach, just not get- 
ting the job done.” 

In 1979, Jeffries inherited a team 
that had only one winning season in 
its previous 15, a situation much like 
Northwestern’s. He coached five sea- 
sons and posted a 21-32-2 record 

See Blacks, page 3 

Coaches in depleted programs need a break on grant limits 
A A 

Jim Wnlden, hend football coach 
Iown State University 

John Gugger, sports writer 
Toledo Biude 

Jack Craig, columnist 
The Sporting News 

Des Moines Sunday Register 
“The NCAA ought to have a one-time exemption (from the 

limit of 25 initial football grants-in-aid) for coaches who come 
into a program where the numbers have just evaporated, as this 
one has (only four of 30 recruits from 1984 still are at Iowa 
State). 

“1 think there should be some method of adjustment, maybe 
giving us seven more scholarships in one year, then four extra 
the next, until you are back on an equal basis with the schools 
you’re playing.” 

Roger Stanton, publisher 
Barkethall Weekly 

u the NCAA, nor anyone else, is going to stem the surge in 
gambling interest in all sports. The public usually gets what it 
wants, and there’s no denying the fact that there is a strong 
preference for sports gambling. The NCAA can preach and 
protest all it wants. 

“But these people should be smart enough to recognize that 
the NCAA indirectly benefits from sports wagering on the 

Opinions Out Loud 
(Division 1 Men’s Basketball Championship) tournament. 
There is a greater demand for tickets and a far larger television 
audience than there would be without any wagering. Although 
they may deny it publicly, coaches and players both know about 
such things as point spreads and the ‘over’ and ‘under! 

“In England, gambling is legalized, and many people have 
their own accounts and neighborhood gambling parlors. It has 
worked out well, with people betting on golf, boxing, horse 
racing, Wimbledon tennis, American football and just about 
everything else. There has been very little dishonesty in the 
entire English system. 

“We at Basketball Weekly aren’t advocating legalized gambling 
in the U.S., but we are saying the positive aspects of wagering 
far outnumber the negative ones. Sports betting in America is 
here to stay. The NCAA ought to accept it, instead of foolishly 
wishing it would go away.” 

Bob Dukiet, bead men’s basketball conch 
Marquette University 
Chicogo Tribune 

“I’m not saying you need I5 players playing for you. One year 
at St. Peter’s, we had nine players. But 1 think flexibility is 
important, and we’re not going to have that (with grants-in-aid 
limited to 13):’ 

“The University of Toledo hired (Jay) Eck yesterday as its 
basketball coach. It did not get a name coach. 

“Six letters? Geez, it barely got a name.” 

Joseph V. Pnterno, head football coach 
Pennsylvania State University 
The Associated Press 

“I think it’s (Proposition 48) been spectacular.. . . Last year, 
we took 17 kids (on grants-in-aid), and only one of them was 
black. This year, we took 24 kids and 1 I are black. And all of 
them, except one, are fine students. 

“We wanted people to make sure that they gave every one of 
those kids a chance, made them take the right courses, helped 
them to test. We got away from this business of ‘you’re a good 
athlete and you’re black and you’re not particularly good in the 
schools; you’re dumb.’ Because they’re not dumb; most of the 
time, it’s just been a question of nobody showing an interest in 
them, or their priorities have been out of whack.” 

Neil Cohen, editor 
Sport muguzine 

“Mandatory drug testing is a false idol, an unreliable 
substitute for more responsible measures. 

“There already are law-enforcement agencies empowered to 
enforce the drug laws of this country. Colleges and universities 
are not among them. And education, it has been proven, is the 
most effective way to prevent drug abuse. 

“Coaches also could shoulder a bit more responsibility. 
Wouldn’t you think that a coach who knows the body-fat 
percentages and standing-vertical-jump capacities of his players 
would be able to recognize a player who is high or sluggish all 
the time? Shouldn’t a trainer be expected to know if a player is 
using steroids or amphetamines? 

“Perhaps there’s a lesson to be learned from professional 
sports. Football and baseball tried to impose mandatory drug 
testing on their athletes, but the players’ unions resisted. The 
NBA, however, has instituted an effective and humane drug 
program, whereby a player can come forth voluntarily and 
receive treatment, and only one who is reasonably suspected of 
using drugs and doesn’t come forward must submit to a test. 
The players’ union supports and helps monitor the program. 

“College athletes have no union to protect them. Apparently, 
their schools will not protect them either, and so they must turn 
to the courts. We’re betting on them to win. And we hope such 
a decision will encourage the NCAA to come up with a more 
meaningful antidrug program. 

“Just because students are jocks doesn’t mean they can be 
bullied by their schools. We’d like to see how far they’d get trying 
to get law students to urinate into a cup.” 

“College basketball can use a jolt of favorable publicity. The 
game is overexposed on television. All three networks, ESPN 
and other cable outlets are competing more than ever for 
favorable schedules next winter. 

“College basketball has been stung by revelations of insuffi- 
cient academic standards, and certain coaches came to theirjobs 
without scruples and can hardly be expected to change now. 

“If fresh scandals occur soon, the memory of the Indiana- 
Syracuse game, as CBS capably televised it, will be a buffer. It 
can be stated convincingly that any sport that can produce that 
kind of drama and wholesomeness has a great deal going for it.” 

Lonnie Kliever, faculty athletics representative 
Southern Methodist University 
The Washington Post 

“Our lives are lived in a jungle clearing. We are always that 
close . . . to the void. I’ve long believed that absolutizing the 
relative is the source of the world’s suffering and the world’s 
shabbiness. 

“We need to be reminded that our most treasured institutions 
and revered heroes are imperfect and finite. Which is to say, we 
must never stop cutting back the jungle. 

“The key words in the (Reinhold and H. Richard) Niebuhr 
philosophy are compromise and transformation. This means 
that if you are going to be effective and responsible, you can’t 
avoid getting your hands dirty, being tainted and troubled by the 
world _ But a responsible citizen must try to better the world 
within the limitations of his time and place. 

‘And then, there is a larger picture. In the political world, in 
See Opinions. page 3 
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Blacks 
Conrinuedfrom page 2 
before resigning after the 1983 season 
and taking the head coaching job at 
predominantly black Howard Uni- 
versity. 

“I still felt like it was worth a try at 
Wichita State,” Jeffries said. “It was 
the lower end of Division I-A, but it 
was still Division I-A. When we 
started, we had to play teams like 
Tennessee and Alabama to make 
money. Recruiting athletes to that 
geographical area was tough. We had 
a shorter stick to fight with and an 
uphill battle.” 

Jeffries said he took his chance 
because Blacks aren’t in a position to 
get good football jobs. 

“The football job is a countryclub 
atmosphere,” Underwood said. “Peo- 
ple like to rub elbows with the football 
coach. They invite him to the country 
club. It is a social thing. The school is 
out front trying to raise money from 
these same alumni. They express feel- 
ings to fund~raisers. 

“We are still a segregated society. 
The city is black. The suburbs and 
rural areas are white. These are pre- 

dominantly white universities, which 
Ii11 their stadiums with predominantly 
white people. They want a coach who 
is their hero. And they want that 
coach to be white. 

‘There’s a cultural lag. Football is 
the way society is, not the way a lot of 
people would like to be.” 

In states like Nebraska or Alabama, 
the football coach sometimes is more 
powerful than the most popular poli- 
tician. 

“I don’t think most people are 
ready for a black man to be in that 
powerful of a position,” said Bill 
Myles, associate athletics director at 
Ohio State and a former football 
coach in Kansas City’s Interscholastic 
League. 

Myles has felt that sting before. 
Once an assistant coach at the IJni- 
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln, and at 
Ohio State University, he was one of 
four finalists for the Minnesota head 
football coachingjob in 1978. He was 
passed over and later decided he 
would get into sports administration, 
but that is equally difficult for a 
Black. 

NAACP wants hiring practices 
in college athletics discussed 

College athletics officials will be 
asked by the NAACP to engage in 
talks, similar to those being requested 
of Major League Baseball owners, to 
establish an affirmative-action pro- 
gram that will recruit and train Blacks 
for all jobs that are available, accord- 
ing to Benjamin Hooks, executive 
director of that organization. 

The campaign began in commem- 
oration of the 40th anniversary of the 
breaking of baseball’s color barrier 
by Jackie Robinson, but Hooks said 
statements by former Los Angeles 
Dodgers executive Al Campanis that 
were disparaging of Blacks spurred 
the NAACP to act immediately. 

The NAACP has sent letters to the 
owners of all 26 Major League Base- 
ball franchises, requesting preliminary 
meetings to determine the status of 
minority groups among front-office 
employees and to discuss a strategy 
for instituting changes, according to 
The New York Times. 

“1 knew that we couldn’t let that 
negative statement (by Campanis, 
who later was released by the Dodgers) 
dangle out there to dampen the hopes 
of small children,” Hooks said. 

Hooks said the NAACP was pre- 
pared to begin “massive demonstra- 
tions” against baseball teams and the 
oftice of Commissioner Peter Ueber- 
roth if reasonable progress was not 
made in minority hiring practices. 

-We do not expect overnight to 
accomplish what we expect to in the 
future, but we do expect cooperation 
overnight,” Hooks said. 

Hooks said executives in profes- 
sional basketball and professional 
football, in addition to those in college 
athletics, would be asked to engage in 
talks at a later date. 

Opinions 

‘Because there are not many role 
models going forward to escalate the 
system,” said Dick Hill, an assistant 
athletics director at the University of 
Louisville. He resigned his post at 
predominantly black Southern Uni- 
versity, Baton Rouge, and had spark- 
ling credentials, but not many takers, 
until Louisville came along. 

Myles said: ‘I think possibly there 
have not been enough Blacks exposed. 
If you have 1 ,OOB people applying for 
a job, 900 of them may be white 
Anglo-Saxon, where 100 may be 
Blacks and Native Americans, His- 
panics or women. So it stands to 
reason someone out of the 900 might 
get it.” 

The Pacific-10 Conference recently 
advertised for an entry-level position 
in its information department. Among 
1 I5 applicants, only two were black. 

Prentice Gautt, Big Eight Confer- 
ence associate commissioner, is one of 
the most powerful blacks in college 
sports administration. He has been 
with the Big Eight since 1979, and he 
got his chance when he became friends 
with former Big Eight Commissioner 
Charles M. Neinas. 

“He would come down to the press 
box at Missouri,” Gautt said, looking 
back on the days when he was an 
academic counselorcoordinator for 
the MU athletics department. “And 
he would ask me, ‘What do you do? 
That’s how it happens. You get a 
chance to visit.” 

Gautt said because social paths 
often do not cross is partly why Blacks 
are often not part of the administra- 
tion of college athletics. 

“The white people 1 recommend 
for jobs usually get them. The black 
people 1 recommend never get them,” 
Gautt said. 

Charles Harris, Arizona State’s 
athletics director, is one who did 
make inroads. He got his training at 
the University of Michigan, moved to 
the Ivy League’s University of Penn- 
sylvania, then jumped into what is 
considered one of the top 10 athletics 
directors jobs in the country. He 
might have more experience than any 
Black at running a broad-based pro- 
gram: working with budgets, coaches, 

Bill Myles 

academics. 
“There are a lot of good young guys 

out there,” Harris said. “But maybe 
they don’t want to work 80 hours a 
week and make $15,000. They want 
to go to GM and make $40,000. But 
it’s frustrating for me. There are some 
awfully good candidates who haven’t 
gotten the chance I have gotten.” 

The Blacks’greatest entry has been 
into the basketball arena, where a 
couple of factors enter in. 

“Black assistant basketball coaches 
are usually more visible and allowed 
more authority than in football,” said 
Steven J. Hatchell, Metropolitan Col- 
legiate Athletic Conference commis- 
sioner. “Basketball is heavily oriented 
to black players. I think the system ~~ 
player, graduate assistant, assistant 
coach - produces more black 
coaches.” 

But Arkansas’ Richardson said 
there is another kind of racism that 
develops when Blacks get jobs as top 
assistant coaches. 

“All over the country, 90 percent of 
the black assistants are out recruiting 
the black kids for white coaches,” 
Richardson said. “I am not so sure 
that is right.” 

Neither are others. 

John Chaney 

“They would get a black coach to 
recruit, not to coach,” said Darryl 
Winston, former Kansas State Uni- 
versity assistant now at St. Mary’s 
College (California), “and that has 
kept the black coaches from getting 
head jobs. It has been a stereotype. 
‘That guy is a great recruiter. But 
what kind of coach is he?“’ 

When a black coach does get a 
head-coaching job and fails at a white 
school, the damage can be even 
greater than if he never went there. 

“Blacks have been put in a position 
whereby we are at the bottom of a lot 
of lists,” Georgetown’s Thompson 
said. “We don’t have a right to fail. 
You are in a position where if you do 
fail, some of the other people are 
judged by your failure.” 

John Chaney, Temple University 
men’s basketball coach, also sees a 
double standard. 

“The system tends to perpetuate 
the same thing,” Chaney said. 
6‘ .College presidents tend to hire 
the same coaches regardless of the 
records . My president decided he 
wanted John Chaney, and that was 
his choice. He had enough courage 
not to go back to the same old mud 
pack.” 

Continued from page 2 
the business world-dirty tricks are part of the way of life, the 
way things are done. We hate to be reminded of that, and we are 
always shocked when we relearn it. 

“We’re the benfactors of those systems, and we don’t like to 
believe we’re the benefactors of values that we find repugnant. 
We have seen the enemy and recognize it through the lens of 
SMU athletics ---the imperfections of the society in which we 
live.” 

Todd Krehbiel, varsity football player 
Northwestern University academic all-America 
Chicago Kbune 

“Football is unique because of the grueling, vicious, physical 
nature of the game. When you’re physically tired, you’re 
mentally tired as well. 

“You come home from spending eight hours a day around the 
stadium. You want to study, but your mind is thinking football. 

“You’ve got to be a genius (to get good grades), or somebody 
who schedules his tough courses in the spring and winter and 
takes the minimum load in the fail.” 

Tom Osborne, head football coach 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Scholastic Couch muguzine 

“I believe that a (Division I-A football) play-off would be very 
difficult to accomplish without making the season prohibitively 
long and jeopardizing the bowl games. 

“The bowls have been an integral part of college football, and 
they should be preserved. 

“The players have been expected to begin the season earlier 
and earlier over the past 10 years and have had more demands 
placed on their time in regard to off-season programs, academics, 
etc. As much as I would like to see a national play-off for 
philosophical reasons, I don’t believe it could be worked out at 
the present time. 

“A play-off could not be included within the bowl structure 
without causing a great deal of unhappiness among the bowl 
committees over the matter of which bowl gets which game. 

“But 1 would like to see the conference tie-ups with the 
various bowls eliminated. This would make it easier for the lirst- 
and second-ranked teams to get together each year. If the No. I 
team is tied to the Orange Bowl and No. 2 is tied to the Rose 
Bowl, there is no way that the top two teams can meet.” 

Lmnie Kliever 

Will iam Raspberry, syndicated columnist 
Washrngron Posr Wrircrs Group 

“(Drug) education doesn’t help, because ignorance isn’t the 
problem. 

“Neither the earnest advice of such clean-cut heroes as Magic 
Johnson and Buck Will iams nor the pleas of former addicts who 
have pulled back from the brink will do the trick. It isn’t 
information we lack, but a sense that it really could happen to 
us. 

“And so it is that some seemingly irreducible number of us 
will go on smoking, driving too fast, having casual sex and 
seeking out the newest, potentially deadly, high. Education can 
save the few of us still ignorant of the dangers. But what is the 
cure for stupidity’?” 

Jim Boeheim, head men’s basketball coach 
Syracuse University 
The Associared Press 

“I ain’t a bad guy. People see me on the sidelines, and they 
think I’m an idiot or a maniac. That’s just coaching.” 

Hal Williams, Dedman College dean 
Southern Methodist University 
77ze DalIor Morning News 

“We have an opportunity here to do something other 
institutions need to do-bring the athletics program into 
perspective and resolve the governance issue. 

“There is this desire that we do not lose the opportunity, that 
we don‘t find ourselves in three months in the same position, 
looking at each other and wondering what happened.” 

Homer C. Rice, athletics director 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
USA Today 

“At one time, ticket sales paid for everything in an athletics 
program. As costs went up, we looked for inventive ways of 
funding programs and schools formed foundations and other 
fund-raising organizations. 

-Then, there was the NCAA (Division 1 men’s) basketball 
tournament and (additional income from) television But 
we’re all pushing the ceiling again. 

“Where is the next money going to come from? In my 
opinion, itll probably have to be a (Division) 1-A football play- 
off system tied to TV revenue. It’s the only thing 1 see on the 
horizon.” 
Bailey Marshall, director 
Texas University Interscholastic League 
Narionol Federarion of &ore High School Associations News 

‘The (Texas) University Interscholastic League has an image 
problem. So does the NCAA and other state interscholastic 
leagues and associations that conduct competition. Law- 
enforcement agencies and other groups that have to enforce 
rules also have an image problem. 

“Many people fail to realize the need for rules in competitive 
programs and do not see the necessity of enforcement to insure 
that an equitable program exists for all schools across the state. 
The primary reason for rules in competitive activities is to insure 
equitable competition. 

“Although we hear much about penalizing kids, in reality, 
many more youngsters would be penalized if the same rules 
were not applied to everyone. The public fails to understand that 
many other students, fans and parents would suffer the 
consequences if an individual or a school were given an 
advantage. 

“Although we as educators understand this, we must recognize 
the importance of educating the local school patrons and fans to 
the other side of rules enforcement. We must continuously strive 
to combat a deteriorating public image by keeping our public 
informed when violations occur. 

“We must convince the public that the value of interscholastic 
competition and the need to protect our student-athletes as a 
group are justification for rules and regulations. This is more 
important than ever in today’s society, in which individual rights 
receive more attention than the well-being of the group.” 
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Legislative Assistice 
1987 Column No. 17 

Bylaw 7-I-(h)-extensions for graduate assistant coaches 
As set forth in NCAA Bylaw 7-1-(h), an individual may not serve as a 

graduate assistant coach at a particular member institution for a period of 
more than two years unless the NCAA Council has granted an exception. 
Exceptions will be granted only when circumstances clearly supported by 
objective evidence establish that the graduate assistant coach was unable to 
attend the collegiate institution for reasons that are unrelated to athletics or to 
personal or family finances and that are beyond the control of either the coach 
or the institution. Any such extension would cover the exact number of 
calendar days that the coach was unable to attend the member institution plus 
the time that elapses between the date the individual became able to return to 
the institution and the individual’s first opportunity to enroll in a regular term. 

The intent of the legislation is to provide a limited opportunity for an 
individual to gain coaching experience and not necessarily to complete a 
specific graduate degree. It was noted that many graduate degrees could not be 
completed in two years if the student enrolled in only the minimum academic 
course load required by the legislation. Accordingly, the Council concluded 
that if extensions were granted to all those who did not complete a degree in 
two years, the two-year restriction would become meaningless. 

Finally, there is a limit of five graduate assistant coaches in football and two 
(in combination with volunteer coaches, effective August 1.1987) in basketball. 

Outside basketball competition 
NCAA Constitution 3-94bHI) states that a student-athlete may compete in 

organized basketball competition only during the period between June 15 and 
August 3 1 on a team in a league approved by the Council. Member institutions 
should advise any student-athlete who is returning home for the summer that 
unless the league is approved by the Council, competition on a team in that 
league will jeopardize the student-athlete’s intercollegiate eligibility. All 
student-athletes are reminded that if they are in doubt concerning the 
application of the Association’s legislation relating to outside competition, 
they should consult their athletics director or other appropriate institutional 
representative. 

Presidents 
Conrinued from page I 
first year of data from the mandatory 
Division 1 academic-reporting proce- 
dure and recertified the same 18 foot- 
ball bowl games that were conducted 
last year. 

million was distributed to the partici- 
pating institutions. 

The approved bowl games were 
listed in the April 15 issue of The 
NCAA News. 

Compliance, enforcement 
The Council authorized the ap- 

pointment in the near future of two 
Council subcommittees, one to iden- 
tify means of strengthening the roles 
of athletics directors, faculty athletics 
representatives and conferences in 
the Association’s compliance and en- 
forcement efforts and the other to 
review specific means of improving 
the current investigative and enforce- 
ment procedures. 

Bailey noted that the Council had 
received no recommendation to es- 
tablish a Division I-A football play- 
off and stated that the matter was not 
discussed by the Council. Such a 
proposal may be submitted for Coun- 
cil review in October, he said. 

Academic reporting 

“This is a natural development in 
the enhanced compliance and en- 
forcement efforts that have been going 
on since 1985,” Bailey said. 

The Division I Steering Committee 
reviewed a summary of the first year’s 
data submitted as a result of the 
academic-reporting requirement in 
that division. The information will be 
released to the Division I membership 
and in The NCAA News as soon as it 
is finalized and printed, probably 
within a month, Bailey said. 

The two subcommittees will be 
appointed by the Administrative Com- 
mittee. 

Postseason football 
Recertification of the 18 football 

bowl games was approved as recom- 
mended by the Postseason Football 
Subcommittee of the Special Events 
Committee, which reported that those 
18 events generated gross receipts of 
nearly $57 million in 1986-87, up 
more than $5.5 million from the pre- 
vious year. Of that amount, $46.5 

“For those institutions with records 
permitting them to report meaningful 
graduation data,” Bailey said, “the 
graduation rates for student-athletes 
were not significantly different from 
the graduation rates of students in 
general. That also is consistent with 
previous graduation-rate studies,” he 
said. 

A complete listing of all official 
Council actions in the April meeting 
will appear in the April 29 issue of the 
News. 

Johnson joins Hurricanes’ staff 
L. Douglas Johnson, who has been 

on the NCAA staff since August 
1982, has been named assistant direc- 
tor of athletics at the University of 
Miami (Florida). 

He will join the Hurricane athletics 
department in July as the school’s 
liaison with the NCAA and will over- 
see all departmental concerns relating 
to Association regulations. 

Johnson joined the national offlice 
staff as an enforcement representative 
and served in that capacity until No- 
vember 1985, when he was named a 
director of legislative services. His 
promotion was part of a department 
reorganization that split legislative 
services from enforcement, creating 
two separate administrative divisions. 

A graduate of Pomona College, 
Johnson received a law degree from 
the Northwestern School of Law in 
Portland, Oregon. As an undergradu- 
ate at Pomona, he served as student- 
body president and was cocaptain of 
the men’s soccer team. At Northwest- 
ern, he served on the school’s admis- 
sions committee and worked as an 

L Douglas Johnson 

out-of-state recruiter for the institu- 
tion. 

Johnson came to the NCAA from 
the Metropolitan Public Defenders 
Office in Portland. 

ZPacy Caulkins Alan J. Chapman William J. Flynn 

James Frank Asa N. Green Kenneth J. Weller 

Council 
Continued from page 1 
Frank served as secretary-treasurer in 
1979 and 1980 and president of the 
NCAA in 1981 and 1982. 

.Asa N. Green, president of Liv- 
ingston University and immediate 
past Division II vice-president of the 
NCAA. He served in that capacity in 
1986. 

@Kenneth J. Weller, president of 
Central College of Iowa. Weller, cur- 
rently completing a four-year term as 
a charter member of the NCAA Pres- 
idents Commission, was the first 
elected Division III vice-president of 
the Association, serving in that posi- 
tion in 1983. 

Flynn is the current chair of the 

Long Range Planning Committee, 
and Green is a member of that com- 
mittee. Chapman is a former chair of 
the committee, and Frank and Weller 
formerly served on it. 

The Long Range Planning Com- 
mittee will conduct its final meeting 
June 4-5 in Kansas City, Missouri, 
and will meet jointly with the new 
Committee on Review and Planning 
during the morning June 5. The new 
committee then will meet that after- 
noon and during the morning June 6. 

In addition to taking on the func- 
tions of the Long Range Planning 
Committee, the new committee will 
begin its work with two assignments 
from the NCAA Council: 

OReview of the preliminary rec- 

CEOs, ADS 
Continuedfrom page I 
for a study of that approach. The 
ADS, however, favored (55 percent) 
such an aid limitation in all sports 
other than football, men’s and wom- 
en’s basketball, and women’s volley- 
ball. 

l The ADS favored limitations on 
the number of coaches in ail sports 
(other than football and basketball) 
(75 percent), while only 35 percent of 
the respondents in the presidents’ 
survey supported that item (although 
25 percent were undecided). 

@The ADS favored reducing the 
basketball coaching staff further, de- 
spite the elimination of two positions 
at the January Convention. A total of 
88 percent supported a greater cut in 
that category, and 64 percent favored 
elimination of the volunteer coach in 
basketball. The survey of presidents, 
however, resulted in only 47 percent 
favoring further reductions in that 

sport. 
CEOs tougher 

l A total of 56 percent of the Divi- 
sion I-A chief executive officers re- 
sponding to the survey favored 
reducing the current limit of 95 Divi- 
sion I-A football grants in effect at 
any one time (and only 39 percent 
opposed such a cut). The ADs’survey, 
however, resulted in only 32 percent 
favoring such a reduction. While the 
Presidents Commission is not spon- 
soring such a proposal, it ha been 
reported that some members intend 
to do so. 

l Among the ADS, 54 percent were 
against elimination of a full-time 
coaching position in Division I-A 
football. But 69 percent of the CEOs 
surveyed favored some reduction in 
the football staff, and more of those 
favoring a cut cited the full-time 
position ahead of graduate assistant 
or volunteer coaches. 

( clIm.tnpioflships comer 1 
I 

Men’s and Women’s Tennis 
I 

The Penn tennis ball will be used in the 1987 NCAA men’s and women’s 
tennis championships. The heavy-duty ball will be used in all of the 
championships except the Division I men’s championships, which will use the 
regular-duty ball. 

ommendations of the Special Com- 
mittee on Deregulation and Rules 
Simplification regarding interprela- 
tions of NCAA legislation. 

l Various membership and classi- 
fication concerns, including muhidi- 
vision classification, multidivision 
eligibility for championships, the ef- 
fect of the new “probation” member- 
ship status on the “unclassified” 
membership caiegory, the steady 
movement of institutions into Division 
I and the apparent inclination of the 
membership to lessen the effect of 
NCAA sports sponsorship criteria. 

Participation in 
CEO survey 
is 89 percent 

A total of 89 percent of all chief 
executive officers at Division 1 
member institutions participated in 
the CEO survey conducted for the 
NCAA Presidents Commission in 
February and March. 

In order to report the results of the 
SUNey to the Commission in its April 
1-2 meeting, the “final” tabulation of 
results was prepared by the American 
Institutes for Research, which con- 
ducted the SUNey, March 30. As of 
that date, 81.1 percent of the Division 
I presidents and chancellors had re- 
sponded. 

Those results were published in 
detail in the April 8 issue of The 
NCAA News. 

AIR reported the additional re- 
sponses through April I5 to the 
NCAA national office. The 89 percent 
response included 86 percent in Divi- 
sion I-A, 90 percent in I-AA and 89 
percent in I-AAA. 

AIR officials also reported that 
eight Division I conferences had 100 
percent participation in the SUNey by 
their member institutions: the Atlantic 
Coast, Big Ten, Mid-American Ath- 
letic, Southeastern and Pacific-10 
Conferences in Division I-A and the 
West Coast Athletic, Midwestern Col- 
legiate and Missouri Valley Confer- 
ences in I-AAA. 
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‘Meeting the ball’ 
Continued from page I 
the way of the pitched balls. 

“But the umpire didn’t call them 
close like he should have. Batters 
have to make a legitimate effort to get 
out of the way of pitches.” 

“I think (the hit-by-pitch trend) 
started here at Cerritos and spread 
out,” Horton continued. “Players be- 
lieve in taking one for the team. Los 
Angeles Valley used to do it all the 
time with Dave Snow, who now is at 
Loyola Marymount. Some of the 
guys are encouraged to get on any 
way they can.” 

If you look at the statistics of clubs 
coached by Snow, hit batters play a 
role in the overall strategy. 

Through Loyola’s first 30 games 
this year, 24 batters were hit. During 
the 1986 season, 86 batters were hit in 
65 games, setting an NCAA record. 

Interestingly, the old NCAA mark 
was held by the 1984 California State 
University, Fullerton, club, which 
Snow served as pitching coach. 

*We really don’t teach anybody (to 
be hit),” Snow said. “It’s the kind of 
thing we haven’t emphasized as 
coaches. Players have picked up on it. 

“The reputation on my successful 
teams is that you take one for the 
team. This attitude has emerged 
through the players.” 

Snow said he played at Cerritos on 
the 1970 California state champion- 
ship squad, which was coached by the 
legendary Wally Kin&d. 

“He always emphasized to us that 
if a guy hangs a change-up or curve 
ball and is inside, you should not 

Euen though getting 
in the way of pitches 
is an old tactic, some 
coaches don’t think it’s 
f air 

jump out of the way. The hitter must 
have control of the pitcher and not 
give in to the pitcher. He stressed that 
batters should never be intimidated 
by pitchers,” Snow said. 

‘After several batters get hit, the 
pitchers get flustered. They stop pitch- 
ing inside, which makes it easier for 
the hitter. There is a lot to that. The 
pitcher tends to pitch on the outer 
half of the plate.” 

Said Kin&d, *When I was the 
head coach at Cerritos, we didn’t do 
anything specific as far as instructing 
players to get hit by pitches. Probably 
my disciples (Horton and Long Beach 
City College’s Ken Gaylord also 
played for Kincaid) have refined it a 
bit. They have refined it so that they 
are getting caught at it a lot. 

“We used to show the proper tech- 
nique for getting hit by an inside pitch 
so the player wouldn’t get injured. If 
it is a breaking ball, we want the 
player’s shoulder facing the pitcher to 
roll toward the plate. But we don’t 
want players bending away. 

“We have worked on it in practice 
with the pitching machine. Some 
players will get better at it and some 
will always hop out of there. It gets to 
be a pride thing with the players.” 

Even though the tactic of getting in 
the way of inside pitches is and has 

Cincinnati to add 
women’s golf team  

The University of Cincinnati will 
reinstate women’s golf as a varsity 
sport, athletics director Carl Meyer 
has announced. 

Men’s golf coach Dan Peters will 
coach the women’s team, which will 
begin competition this spring season. 
“The addition of the women’s golf 
program is another step in our com- 
mitment to a comprehensive total 
athletics program,” stated Meyer. 

Women’s golf was dropped as a 
varsity sport in a four-sport cutback 
at the end of the 1982 season. 

Duve Snow fohn Winkin Steve Kittrell 

been used in baseball for numerous 
years, some coaches don’t think it is 
fair play. 

John Winkin, head baseball coach 
at the University of Maine, Orono, 
had these observations: 

“I believe our role in college base- 
ball is to teach the mechanics of 

hitting rather than getting involved in 
acts of intimidation like this. I don’t 
know whether the game was meant to 
be played like that. I’m sorry that this 
sort of tactic is used for an edge. And 
I don’t know if it is the classy thing to 
do.” 

Jim Hendry, head coach at 

Creighton University, said he doesn’t 
feel it is proper to teach this tactic 
either. 

“I just don’t think it’s healthy to 
teach it,” Hendry said. “You have to 
instruct players to get away from the 
ball. There is enough of an injury 
factor now, and we try to prevent 
injuries.” 

But given the right circumstances, 
he believes it would be smart baseball 
to purposely get hit by a pitch. 

“If the bases are loaded in the 12th 
inning, it would make sense to take a 
pitch. But for the average game, it just 
isn’t a healthy thing to do.” 

But there are other sides to the 
argument. 

Steve Kittrell, head baseball coach 
at the University of South Alabama, 
said he doesn’t teach his players to 
run from curve balls. 

‘You definitely don’t want to get 
hit by a fastball and get hurt for the 

year. But the slow breaking ball inside 
is one pitch to get hit on. But we really 
don’t teach players to purposely get 
hit here. 

“There are still hard-nosed kids 
today who want to get on any way 
they can. We tell our guys not to run 
out of the way of breaking balls. We 
want them to hold their ground. But 
we don’t want them to get hit by a ball 
that will hurt them. We don’t want to 
jeopardize the player’s future.” 

Said Jerry Weinstein of Sacramento 
(California) Community College: “I 
was under the impression that (batters 
purposely getting hit) was going on 
everywhere. If a ball is inside, we just 
tell the players not to dodge it. We 
want them to roll with the pitch. 

‘Obviously, we don’t want the bat- 
ter to get hit in the elbow or head. We 
would rather the player got hit in the 
shoulder, butt or leg. Sometimes there 
is no choice.” 
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NCAA governmental ai&irs report 
A review of recent Federal govern- 

ment actions affecting the NCAA 
membership will be published peri- 
odically in The NCAA News. These 
reports are prepared by Squire, Sand- 
ers & Dempsey, the Association’s 
counsel in Washington, D.C. 

Tax law proposals 
Preferred seating pro~ramr: Sen. Phil 

Financial inducements 
to college athletes 

and prevention programs for students enrolled 
in such institutions. The awards will range 
from S5,OOO to $125,000 each year for up to 
two years. The deadline for submitting appli- 
cations is May 21. 

Gramm. R-Texas, and Rep. J. J. Pickle. D- 
Texas, have mtroduccd compamon bdls that 
would override Revenue Ruling X6-63 issued 
last year by the Internal Revenue Service, 
limiting charitable deductions for contrlbuclons 
made to an mcutution in connection with 
preferred ,eahng programs at athletics events. 
The hdls (House Resolution llO6/Senatc Bill 
74) would amend the Intcmal Rcvcnuc Code 
specifically to allow tuch deducttons A modest 
number of cosponsors has endorsed each bill. 

On March 17, Rep. John Bryant, D-Texas. 
introduced the “Intercollegiate Athletic Integ- 
nty Act of 1987.” The bill would terminate 
Federal financial assistance to tnstitutions that 
aid or abet in the corrupt offermg or gtving of 
financial inducements to college athletes and 
would provide for criminal sanctions against 
indwduals who make or offer ruch mduce- 
mentn. There are no cosponsors of the bill and 
no hcaringb have been set. 

Several other agencies have announced the 
availabihty of grants to develop drug- and 
alcohol-abuse prevention demonstration pro- 
grams. NCAA Washington counsel is examin- 
ing the criteria for these grants to determine 
whether they may provide a powble source of 
funding for the National Youth Sports Program 
or the Youth Education through Sport, (YES) 
ChllCS. 

Omnibus drug act 
White Hourc Conference on Drug Abuse 

and Control: The anudrug legislation passed 
by the 99th Congress contains a provision 
creating a White House Confcrcncc on Drug 
Abux and Control, which ts to rcvrew, among 
other thmgr. “the role of colleges and universi- 
ties rn discouraging the illegal use of drugs by 
student-athletes. and _. the relationship be- 
twcen drug abubc by student-athletes and 
college athlews pohcles. mcluding ehgibtlity 
and academic requirements. recruiting policies. 
athletics department financing policies, the 
establishment of separate campus facilities for 
athletes, and the demands of practice and 
lengthy playing seasons,. “Notwithstanding 
the Aprd 27 deadhne for the conference to 
submit a final report to the President and the 
Congress, to date the President has not ap- 
pointed members of the conference The NCAA 
has recommended to the White House as 
possible appointees several educators familiar 
with drug issues. 

National Youth Sports 
Program 

Federal Year 1987 funding: The NCAA 1s II-I 
the process of preparrng its application to the 
Office of Community Services for funding for 
the 19X7 NYSP. 

1.w year. in connection with technical amend- 
ment\ to the lax Reform Act of 1986. two 
NCAA institutionr were cxemptcd from apph- 
cation of the rultng. and the Gramm/Pickle 
bdlb would. rn effect. extend that exemption to 
all lnghcr education institutions. The intent of 
the sponsors is to seek to include their proposal 
in any technicaliorrections bill consldercd by 
the Congress this year. It IS unhkely that any 
such bill will be conwdcrcd seriously in the 
next few months, II at all. 

Grduation rates: Rep. James Howard, D- 
New Jersey, has reintroduced the “College 
Athlete Educatmn and Protection Act of 1917.” 
The bill would deny charitahlc deductions for 
contributions to institutions that do not gradu- 
ate 7S percent of their student-athletes wrthm a 
five-year period after enrollment. The bill has 
no cosponsor, to date and no hearings have 
been scheduled. 

FY 1988 approprirtion: In his budget sub- 
nutted to the Congress in January, President 
Reagan proposed ro phase out the Community 
Services Block Grant program (“CSBG”), 
through wh,ch the NYSP ,c funded. over the 
next five years For FY 198X. the administration 
requested $310 million in budget authority for 
the CSBG, as compared to the $368.2 rmllion 
appropriated in FY 1987. Of the 16310 rmlhon, 
the admirmtra~wn requested the full nine 
percent (527.9 rmllton) author&d for CSGB 
discrettonary programs (which include the 
NYSP) 

Administrative dcrclapmeots: The Dcpart- 
mcnt of Educatron has published anannounce- 
ment rnwmg insutucrons of lngher education 
to apply for grants to develop, implement, 
operate and improve drug-abuse education 

On April I. the House Budget Committee 
approved H Con Res. 92, the Federal Year 
1988 budget resolution, which calls for an 
inflation increase of about five percent above 
the FY I987 $368.236 million appropnauon 
for the CSBG. Such an mcrease tn the CSBG 
would provide 51.66 m&on more in FY 19X8 
budget authority for CSBC discretionary pro- 

Committee revising Manual hopes 
to stay on schedule for 1988 vote 

Delegates to the 1988 NCAA Con- 
vention may act on adoption of a 
revised Association Manual, although 
the June special Convention called by 
the Presidents Commission may delay 
completion of work on the project by 
the Special Council Subcommittee on 
Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion. 

The special committee now is work- 
ing into the draft (of a revised Manual) 
the changes in legislation adopted at 
the January Convention,” explained 
NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey, 
who chairs the special committee. 
“Having to do the same thing after 
the June special Convention will make 
it extremely difficult to meet the 
deadline the committee has estab- 
lished for itself. 

“We’re still doing our very best to 
meet that schedule, however,” Bailey 
continued. “We hope to complete the 
revised Manual by early August for 
November distribution to the mem- 
bership, in advance of the 1988 Con- 
vention.” 

Should the June meeting preclude 
completion of the revised Manual in 
time for action by the 1988 Conven- 
tion, Bailey said the group probably 
will recommend that certain, com- 
pleted sections be printed for reference 
use by member institutions. 

‘Should this be the case,” he ex- 
plained, “the Manual in its present 
form would continue as the official 
source for the Association’s governing 
legislation. But members of the special 
committee believe that separate sec- 
tions of the revised Manual could be 
printed to serve as guidelines for 
application of NCAA legislation and 
help the membership become familiar 
with the format of the new Manual.” 

Accompanying this article is a chart 
that reflects the kind of illustrative 
material that may be included in the 
revised publication. Bailey said those 
illustrations may lead to a book just 
as bulky as the current Manual- but 
one that is easier to understand. 

“This flow chart on financial aid is 
one of several that would be included 
in the new Manual,” he explained. 
‘And after members of the special 
committee talked to representatives 
of member institutions---at the 1987 
Convention and throughout the 
course of the group’s work-we are 
confident that the length of the Man- 
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ual is not as important to the people 
who use It as the organization and 
presentation of the material. 
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“The Manual will not be apprecia- 
bly shorter. But in addition to the 
charts and other illustrations, there 
will be some repetition of material in 
various sections, which the group felt 
was necessary to provide complete 
information in each area.” 

In addition to the work of the 
during this project.” 

special committee and the outside 
contributions of the Houston, Texas- 
based Andrus Group of consultants, 
Bailey said the group has called upon 
volunteer reviewers to peruse the 
work done to date. 

An April 16-17 meeting in Wash- 
ington, D.C., marked the 18th such 
gathering for the special committee 
(including one telephone conference). 
“At our meeting in March,” Bailey 
recalled, “one of the members noted 
that he had spent the equivalent of 41 
working days on projects specifically 
relating to meetings of the group. 
That was in addition to time spent 
working on revisions that each com- 
mittee member has been assigned 

“We are particularly calling on 
individuals in the membership who 
are knowledgeable and well-versed in 
certain areas to review the work done 
in those areas,” he said. “An average 
of six reviewers have looked at each 
section ofthe revised Manual that has 
been completed to date.” 

Bailey also indicated that another 
section, which includes NCAA bylaw 
information governing recruiting, may 
be available in draft form at the June 
special Convention for review. 

grams, of which the NYSP ia one, than waz 
provided in FY 1987. If applied proportionately 
to all CSBG discretionary programs. the five 
percent increase in the budget plan would 
translate to an additional S293,OMl in budget 
authority for the NYSP (from 55.866 million 
to 56. IS9 m&on). The House is expected to 
begin consideration of the budget plan on 
April 8. The Senate Budget Committee has not 
completed work on its budget plan. 

The budget resolution ulrlmately adopted by 
Congress wll establish the overall spending 
ceilings for 1988. The House and Senate Ap- 
propriations Committee then wll have to work 
wtthin those hmits in developingthe legislation 
allocating funds to specific programs. The 
NCAA is scheduled to testify before the House 
and Senate Approprlatrons Subcommittees on 
Labor, HHS, Education, and Related Agencies 
concerntng an FY I988 appropriation for the 
NYSP April 30 and May II, respectively. 

On March 6, the NCAA held a lunch in the 
Howe Budget Committee hcarmg room to 
Inform members of Congress and their staffs 
ahout the NYSP Seventy-two persons from 
congressional offices attended. In addition, 
represcntativcs of 100 NYSP projects met 
March 5 and 6 wth about 200 members of 
Congress or their staffs to discuss the NYSP 
and its funding needs 

Title IX 
Legislative developments: On February 19. 

Sen. lkd Kennedy. D-Massachusetts, intro- 
duced S 557. a bill that would make Title IX 
and three other civil rights stalutcs institutional, 
rather than programmatic, in scope. S. 557 haa 
52 cosponsors. Hearings on the bill were held 
March 19 and April I. A companion bill, H.R. 
1214, wtuch has 110 cosponsors, was introduced 
tn the House by Rep. Augustus Hawkins. D- 
California No hearings have been scheduled 
on H R. 1214, because hearings on an identical 
measure were held in the House in the last 
Congress. 

On March 31. Rep James Senscnbrenner, 
R-Wisconsin. and I1 cosponsors introduced 
H.R. 1881, the “Civil Rights Act of 1987.” If 
enacted. the bill would apply Title IX and three 
other antidiscrimination laws to enlire”educa- 
tional institutions” that receive Federal finan- 
cial assistance. Unlike S. 557 and H.R. 1214. 
H.R. 1881 would cover only schools, colleges. 
universities and other education programs. not 
other kinds of entities that have any education 
component. The hill also would amend Title 
IX to provide that it neither Era&, secures, 
nor denies any rights relating to abortion and 
would broaden the religious tenet exemption 
in Title IX. During the lart Congress, contro- 
versy over similar amendments prevented the 
enactment of legislation to reverse the Grove 
City decision. 

In Senate testimony. the Departments of 
Educauon and Justice supported H.R. 1881 
and opposed S. 557 and rts companion brll, 
H.R. 1214. Secretary of Education William 
Bennett described S. 557 BS an “unwarranted 
expansion of jurisdiction beyond what existed 
under department policies pr\or to Grove 
City” While stating that there is a “demon- 
strated need” to cover all the educatronal 
activities of educational msutuuons. “including 
athletics activities,” the Department of Justice 
took the position that the broad language of S. 
557 leaves the boundaries of its coverage 
unclear and unnecessarily would impost new 
costs and burdens on the Federal government 
and private businesses. 

Litigation dcvclopmcnlr: On March 2. the 
U.S District Court for the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania fined Temple University 57,500 
and Imposed additional sanctions for “flagrant 
and inexcusable” violations of professional 
standards, court rules and a court order during 
the preparation of a Title 1X suit for trial. The 
decision came in Haffer vs Temple University, 
a class acuon alleging unlawful discrimination 
on the basis of sex in the university’s intercolle- 

giatc athlcttcs program. It relates only to 
conduct of the university’s counsel and staff 
during preparation for the trial. The court 
found that statcmcnts made at the direction of 
Temple’s associate counsel to class members 
regarding the lawstut contained ms- 
representations and were designed to discour- 
age class members from meeting with their 
lawyer. A representative of Temple Umversity 
has stated that the university is considering an 
appeal, that the decision is incorrect and does 
not accurately reflect the record, and that 
Temple bchevcs that there IS no dwr~minarmn 
against women in its intercollegiate athletics 
program. 

Copyright 
19 5 cable royally fees: On April I. claunants 

filed Statemcnta regarding the existence of a 
controversy as to dtstrlbution of the $110.98 
million in I985 royalty fees. As prcwously 
reported, claimants to more than 95 percent of 
the I9RSfund haveagreed tosettleforthesarne 
shares as they received in the 1983 case. 

After nearly two year, of negotiations, the 
NCAA arrived at an agreement wth MaJO’ 

I,cague Baseball, the NHL and the NBA for 
jomt participation m cable royalty fee distribu- 
tion and other tribunal proceedings for years 
1985 through 1987 (with an option to renew for 
1988). 

On February IO, the tribunal denied the 
request of the National Cable Television Asso- 
ciation that the tribunal not distribute any 
cable royalty fees pending resolution of appeals 
of the Cablevision decision (see “Other dcvel- 
opments affecting the amount of royalty feeb,” 
below). 

1984 cable royal1y fees: On March 17, the 
tribunal pubhshed 11s final determination in 
the 1984 case. Because Phase I of the 1984 
proceeding was settled, the tribunal’s decision 
dealt with Phase II issues. The dcterminauon 
did not affect the allocation to the Jomt Sports 
Claimants (JSC), because the JSC had an 
agreement with the Motion Picture Association 
of America covering the 1983 through 1985 
proceedings. 

1983 cable royalty fees: The National Asso- 
ciation of Broadcasters informed the trrbunal 
in March that 11 would not seek Supreme 
Court review of the appeals court decision 
aftirming the tribunal’s dctermmanon in the 
1983 case. On March 26, the tribunal distri- 
buted a total of 5256.2X1.56 in late-deposited 
1983 cable royalties, of which the NCAA will 
receive a small portion. 

Other developments affecting the amount of 
royalty fees: Arguments in the appeal of the 
disttwt court decinmn m Cablevision Co. vs. 
Motion Piclure Arroclallon of Amerxa, Inc., 
will not be held until next fall, at the earliest 
The district court invalidated the Copyright 
Office definition of “gross receipts” and in- 
structed it to redefine the term to exclude 
nonbroadcast service revenues from the pool 
of funds used to determine copyrIght payments 
by cable systems. If upheld on appeal, the 
dccwon could result in as much an a 50 percent 
reduction in the amount of statutory royalty 
fees. The &stnct court ruling already appears 
to have had such an adverse effect: 1986 
royalty fees amount to about f56 million as 
compared wth SI 10.98 million in 1985 fees, a 
dechne of about 50 percent. 

Sgorts antitrust legislation 
n March 19. Scn. A&n Specter, R-Penn- 

sylvania, introduced S. 782. the Professional 
Sports Community Protection Act of 1987. 
which would provrde an antitrust exemption 
for the decisions of professional football, 
basketball and hockey leagues rclacmg to 
franchise relocaIlon and division of revenues. 
The bill specifically states that it does not alter 
or otherwise affect Pubhc Law X7-33 I, which 
prowdes protection for high school and college 
football telecasts. To date, no hearings have 
been scheduled on the tnll 
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The NCAA Chaxnpionships Previews 

UCLA volleyball team appears ready to unseat Pepperdine 
Coming off a 34-3 season, UCLA 

apparently has regained the form 
needed to win its 12th title in the 
National Collegiate Men’s Volleyball 
Championship, which will be at Pau- 
ley Pavilion ~ the Bruins’ home 
court ~ May 1-2. 

The Bruins have proven that they 
can overcome challengers by going 2- 
0 against defending champion Pep- 
perdine and 4-O against sixth-ranked 
Southern California. IJCLA clinched 
the West region berth with a 16-O 
record in Western Intercollegiate Vol- 
leyball Association (WIVA) play. 

UCLA was handed two losses by 
seventh-ranked UC Santa Barbara 
and one by No. 9 Long Beach State 
early in the season. 

While hitting .343 and averaging 
6.2 blocks per game, the Bruins have 
held opponents to a .2I 1 hitting per- 
centage and only 3.6 blocks per game. 

Senior all-America Ozzie Volstad 
has a .3X0 hitting percentage and 
leads the team with 376 kills (4.75 per 
game). Also, he has averaged 1.06 
blocks per game. He is joined by 
seniors Jeff Williams and Ame Lam- 
berg, each of whom averages more 
than four kills per game. 

Other Bruin standouts are Trevor 
Schirman, a top blocker in the WIVA, 
Don Dendinger, and Matt Son- 
nichsen. 

Defending national champion Pep- 
perdine will be seeking its fifth con- 
secutive championship appearance 
after going 21-6 in regular-season 
play. The Waves defeated Southern 
California in 1986 to claim the na- 
tional title for the second straight 
year. 

Second-year coach Rod Wilde will 
rely on all-America outside hitter 
Troy Tanner, second-team all-America 
setter Doug Rigg, outside hitter Matt 
Rigg and middle blocker Rob Scott. 

First-year players for the Waves 
are junior outside hitter Randy Berg- 

Cougar tennis 
In 1986, the Southern Illinois-Ed- 

wardsville Cougars clawed their way 
to the top in Division II women’s 
tennis. Now they only have to stay 
there. 

Last year, coach Bob Meyers’ team 
ended Tennessee-Chattanooga’s dom- 
inance in the division with a victory in 
the Division II Women’s Tennis Cham- 
pionships at Cal State Northridge. 
And the Cougars, top-ranked through 
much of this spring, have the talent to 
repeat when the championships return 
to Northridge, California, May 3-9. 

Southern Illinois-Edwardsville has 
its entire squad back, including five 
players in the preseason top 2.5 se- 
lected by the Intercollegiate Tennis 
Coaches Association. Included in that 
number are standout sophomores 

UCLA senior Ozzie Volrtad against Pepperdine 

sted, a walk-on last season, and 6-6 blocker Tom Duke; senior outside 
middle blocker Robert Keller. Fresh- hitter Dave Yoder, and sophomore 
man Jerritt Elliott also will see action outside hitter Chris Martz. Mike Laut- 
in the hitting position. erman, redshirted last season, replaces 

Finishing the season at 24-9, South- all-America Rudy Dvorak at setter. 
ern California also hopes for a return 
trip to the championship. The Trojans East 
finished second in 1986 with a 3-2 loss Penn State heads into the Eastern 
to Pepperdine. Intercollegiate Volleyball Association 

Trojan coach Bob Yoder adopted a (EIVA) tournament with a 23-3 record 
thinking game for his team this and high hopes of improving last 
season, relying on more ball control year’s third-place national finish. 
and patience in order to outlast oppo- Coach Tom Tait has few doubts his 
nents. team can overpower EIVA competi- 

Seeing action for the Trojans will tion, since the team’s only losses came 
be all-America Adam Johnson, senior from UCLA and Southern California. 
outside hitter; sophomore middle The Nittany Lions have defeated 

team out to stay on top 
Portia George and Christina Boke- 
hind, the division’s top-ranked dou- 
bles tandem. 

Also on hand are tournament vet- 
erans Jenny Reuter, Michelle Wreen, 
Lisa Schuito and Nicki DeMuro. 

The Cougars (17-2) have defeated 
several Division 1 teams and returned 
from their spring trip with victories 
over Division II powers Cal Poly 
Pomona and Abilene Christian. 

“We feel pretty good about the way 
our season has gone,” said Meyers. 
“We were happy about playing well 
on the spring trip after making a late 
transition from indoor to outdoor 
tennis. We hope to be even stronger 
for the championships. 

“Of course, in the tournament, 
anything can happen.” 

Christina Bokelund Portia George 

Cal Poly-Pomona still may have 
the best shot at thwarting Southern 
lllinois-Edwardsville’s bid for a new 
dynasty. Mary Holycross and Xenia 
Anastasiadou were runners-up in dou- 
bles competition last spring. Debbie 
Jung and Chris Ryan are on hand as 
well. 

Meyers also will be keeping an eye 
on Abilene Christian, which, like his 
own team, boasts young talent. Soph- 
omore Donna Sykes likely will chal- 
lenge for individual honors and is 
joined in the ITCA top 30 by team- 
mates Vicky Crookes, Kim Gidley 
and Carol Tabor. 

UC Davis, fourth last spring and, 
with Cal Poly Pomona, the best of the 
West in 1987, is led by senior Helen 
Nazar, who is playing her best tennis 
since her all-America season of 1984. 
Junior Karen Astrachan also contrib- 
utes to the Mustang cause. 

Host Cal State Northridge, which 
forced Southern Illinois-EdwardsviIIe 
to the last doubles match of the 1986 
finals before losing, was stung by 
graduation. Junior Missy Conn, a 
quarterfinalist last spring, will lead 
the effort to keep the winner’s trophy 
in Northridge, where it last rested 
after the first Division II women’s 
tournament in 1982. 

Perennial contenders Cal State Ba- 
kersfield and Northern Colorado lost 
senior ah-Americas but have the talent 
to challenge the top teams. Florida 
Atlantic could be a dark horse. 

Other individuals to watch include 
Edna Olivarez, Cal State Los Angeles 
(ITCA rookie of the year in 1986); 
Kim Griffith, Florida Atlantic; Tanya 
Soemamo, Ferris State, and Mary 
Beth Hueve, Cal State Bakersfield. 

George Mason, Rutgers-Newark and 
East Stroudsburg at least twice each 
during regular-season play. 

Six-foot-nine standout Chris 
Chase, one of the nation’s leaders in 
kills, will anchor Penn State at the 
middle-blocker position. The sopho- 
more last year became the first fresh- 
man since UCLA’s Karch Kiraly to 
earn first-team all-America honors. 
Other top players are second-team 
all-America Javier Gaspar and fresh- 
man Rich Zemba. 

Since 1974, George Mason coach 
Wayne StaIick has nurtured what was 
then a club sport into one of the,top 
men’s volleyball teams in the EIVA. 
The 354 Patriots’ only losses this 
season came from conference rival 
Penn State. 

Pacing the team will be ah-America 
middie blocker Moyo Kasim, in his 
last season at George Mason; outside 
hitter Uvaldo Acosta, and James 
Barber. Additional strength will come 
from middle blockers Greg Koon and 
Mike Schwab. 

The Patriots will face East Strouds- 
burg in EIVA play, with the winner 
going up against either Penn State or 
Rutgers-Newark. 

Midwest 
Ball State is seeking to return to 

championship play this year after 
being ousted in last year’s Midwest 
Intercollegiate Volleyball Association 
(MIVA) tournament by Ohio State. 
The 22-12 Cardinals have one regular- 
season match remaining against Indi- 
ana/ Purdue-Fort Wayne before en- 
tering MIVA regional play April 24- 
25. 

Coach Don Swill will rely on Brian 
Begor, John Waite and Canadian 
junior national team member Chris 
Cooper to lead the push past regional 
competition. 

In his last season with the Cardi- 
nals, Begor has a .390 percentage, 
leads the team in blocks and has 243 
kills. Waite, a senior all-MIVA selec- 
tion, ranks second on the team with 
3 IO kills and 168 digs. Cooper has 
had an outstanding freshman year 
with a .220 percentage, 1,539 assists 
and 153 digs. 

Third-year coach Pete Hanson led 
Ohio State to victories over rivals Ball 
State and Indiana/ Purdue-Fort 
Wayne on the way to a second-place 
finish in the region. Top players for 
the 16-19 team include senior hitter 
Mark Edinger and sophomores John 
Loftus, Jeff Hurst and Matt Marks. 

Edinger, most valuable player of 
the league, was a preseason second- 
team all-America selection. 

George Mason sophomore Vvaldo Acosta (white &iforrn) 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

WILLIAM M. JONES named interim prer- 
idcnt at Redlands. succeeding DOUGLAS R. 
MOORE, who died March 21. Jones 1s a 
former vice-prcstdcnt for academic affairs at 
Moorhead State CHARLES A. McCAL- 
LUM selected president at Alabama-Bir- 
mingham. where he has been acting president 

.Thc Rev. Moosignor FRANK M. MOUCH 
appointed president at St. Leo. He previously 
was pastor of Saint Michael’s Catholic Church 
in Siesta Key. Florida... JOHN W. SHU- 
MAKER named president at Central Connect- 
icut State, effective October I. He is vicc- 
pnrident for academic planning and dcvclop 
mcnt at Albany (New York). 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
Dickinson’s DAVID L. WATKINS ap- 

pointed chairman of the health, physical edu- 
cation, recreation and safety department at 
East Carolina. SHARLENE PETER named 
utterim AD at Wisconsin-Lacrosse, succeeding 
E. WILLIAM VICKROY, who will retire June 
30. Peter has been associate AD and head 
women’s volleyball coach at the school since 
1985. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

OF ATHLETICS 
M. K. TURK given additional rcsponsibili- 

ties at Southern Mississippi, where the head 
men’s basketball coach’s contract also was 
extended COACHES 

Bareball-BILL DENEHY dismissed at 
Hartford. School officials said the action was 
based in part on the publication in a newspaper 
of disparaging remarks Denchy allegedly made 
about the Connecticut baseball team. The 
rcmarb reportedly were made after 0 game 
bctwecn the two schools was halted because of 
fighting. Hartford athletics director C. DON- 
ALD COOK and associate athletics director 
ROGER WICKMAN will coach the team for 
tbc remainder of the season. Denehy had 
coached at Htiord since 1984. 

Men’a bnkethll- MIKE JARVIS given a 
three-year extension on his contract at Boston 
U.. where his teams compiled a 39-21 record 
through his furt two seasons in the post.. JAY 
ECK of Wisconnn-Stevens Point appointed at 
Toledo. Eck’s two teams at Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point compiled a 45-13 record and both were 
Wisconsin State University Conference co- 
champions. He also has been an assistant at 
Bradley and Pittsburgh. KEVIN CLARK 
named at 1987 Division Ill Men’s Basketball 
Championship runner-up Clark (Massachu- 
setts), his slma mater.. JIM BARON selected 
at St. Francis (Pennsylvania). He previously 
was an asrirtant at Notre Dame for six years 
and also hu been on the staffs at St. Bonaven- 
cure, Loyola (Maryland) and Roches- 
tcr...ConLi&NICK MACARCHUKs&ted 
at Fordham. Macarchuk coached IO years at 
Cat&us. where bia teams compiled a 149-128 
record, including a 76441 mart the 1-t four 
seasons. M. K. TURK given additional re- 
sponsibilities as assistant athletics director at 
Southern Mbisdppi. where he also received a 
pay raise and three-year contract extension. 
The coach of thii year’s National Invitation 
Tournament champions had one year remaining 
on his current contract.. .JOE HARRING- 
TON of George Muon named at Long Beach 
State. During his seven years at George Mason, 
Harrington coached Patriot teams to a com- 
bined 112-85 record. He also has ken head 
coach at Hofstra and an assistant at Mary- 
land. MEL WANKINSON resigned at Sam- 
ford, where his learns compiled a 3847 record 
in three seasons. In 16 years as a head coach, 
including stints at Delta State, Roanoke and 
Slippery Rock. Hankinson’s teams have com- 
piled a 255-192 record GARY EDWARDS 
appointed at Baptist. CHARLES “CHIC” 
HESS named at Brigham Young-Hawaii, sue 
crcding TED CHEDISTER, who resigned 
after eight seasons. Hess, a former Scasider 
assistant, coached last season at Columbia 
Basin Junior ColJsgc in bco. Washington, 

Shorkne Peter 
nomed interim AD LII 
Wisconsin- Lacrosse 

Joy &k appointed ar 
men ‘r bavketboll coach 
or ToLdo 

Kevin ALeblo named 
wrestling coach at 
Augurrona (Illinoir) 

where the team was 18-8. 
Men’s b&&ball am&an&p RALPH RAD- 

FORD selected at South Alabama after three 
years at Middle Tennessee State. He also has 
been on the staffs at Arkansas-Little Rock and 
Tennessee-Martin Delta State’s DAVE SIM- 
MONS named at McNeesc State. He also 
coached at Louisiana Tech before joining the 
Delta State staff... JEFF HIRONAKA ap- 
pointed at Idaho State. After serving as an 
assistant at Eastern Oregon State in 1980, be 
coached at the high school level and most 
recently wan head coach last year at Blackfoot 
(Idaho) High School _. BOB SHELDON pro- 
moted from junior varsity coach to assistant 
varsity coach at Clark (Massachusetts). _. PAT 
CUNNINGHAM of Illinois State named head 
coach at Manchester. Cunningham became a 
full-time member of the Illinois State staff in 
1981 after serving two years as a graduate 
assistant...TONY McANDREWS. former 
head coach at Colomdo State, named volunteer 

resigned to seek a coaching position that 
includes track and field responsibilities __ 
PHYLLIS HARKERrclectcd tocoach women 
at Jersey City State, where she also will coach 
women’s basketball. 

Football u&ants-ANDY BOBIK and 
TERRY PORTER named at Colgate. Bobik 
will coach the defensive line after one scaron as 
linebackers coach at West Chester and Porter 
will coach running backs after four years as 
secondarycoachat MontclairState... JAMES 
A. GRUBE rteppcd down as offensive line 
coach at Middlebury, where he hu been named 
director of physical education and intramurals. 
Grube, who serves as secretary-rules editor of 
the NCAA Menb Lacrosse Committee, will 
continue to serve as head men’s lacrosse coach. 

MCI$S Dmnutirs-WAYNE YOUNG rc- 
signed after seven seasons at Brigham Young to 
attend medical school. The 1975 NCAA men’s 
all-around champion and 1976 Olympic gym- 
nast recently completed service as chair of the 

Cly& Washburne, &tern 
Connecricur Stare. to retire 
as softball coach 

Becky Lear IO rrep down as 
heod women ‘r swimming 
coach at Clorion 

assistant at Arizona. He also will be a paid staff 
member at Lute Olsonh basketball camps for 
youths. 

Women’s baaketbrll-LINDA WUNDER 
named at Miami (Ohio) after two seasons at 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, where this year’s 
team won the Division III Women’s Basketball 
Championship. Her teams at Wirconsin-Stcv- 
ens Point compiled a 42-9 record during her 
tenure. Wunder succeeds SUSAN DcKALB. 
who resigned after three years. PHYLLIS 
HARKER appointed at Jersey City State, 
where she also will coach women’s cross coun- 
try. She previously coached for five seasons at 
Middlcrcx (New Jeney) Community College, 
where her teams compiled a 4940 record and 
pa&pared twice in National Junior College 
Athletic Association regional play.. LOIS 
ASHLEY migncd at Pennsylvania, where her 
teams compiled a 127-168 record through 12 
scasoos. ..DAVID T. WOLTER selcctcd at 
Valparaiso after one year as an a&tan1 at 
Pcppcrdinc. He also has been on the staffs at 
Occidental and UC San Diego. 

Men’s and women’s cross counhy~MIKE 
BECKER appointed men’s and women’scoach 
at Florida International. The former Princeton 
all-America prevmusly coached track and 
cross country for six years at Palmer School m  
Miami, where his 1986 cross country team won 
a state title. &kcr succeeds BOB ZELL, who 

Men’s Gymnastics Committee. 
Mca’r soccn-STEVE SHOFF resigned at 

Bentley. where his teams compiled a 2640-3 
record through four seasons. 

Men’s sower w&tan-BILL HEMPEN 
promoted from a part-ttmc to a full-time 
position at Duke, where he has been on the 
staff for one year. He also has been an msistanl 
at Centenary. 

Womanb~ft iuH~CLYDEWASHBURNE 
announced his retirement at Eastern Conncct- 
icut State, effective at the end of the season. 
The successful multisport coach took the reins 
of the Warriors’ softball team in 1977 and hu 
led squads to three national titles in the six- 
year history of the Division III Women’s Soft- 
ball Championship (1982. I985 and 1986). as 
well as a national championship in 1981. 
Entering this season. in which the Warriors 
again are a contender for the national title, 
Washburn& teams had compiled a 229-90-I 
record through 10 years. He also has coached 
baseball and men’s basketball during his 21- 
year association with the school. His basketball 
teams won four New England State Collegr 
Athletic Conference titles between 1968 and 
1977. 

Women’s rwimmin~-BECKY LEAS 
stepped down after eight seasons at Clarion. 
where her teams have won SIX national team 
titles, includmg three Division II Women’s 

Wade Trophy goes to Pennefather 
Shelly Pennefather, a seniorat Vil- 

lanova University, is the 1987 Mar- 
garet Wade Trophy winner. 

The Wade Trophy is presented by 
the National Association of Girls and 
Women in Sport and is named after 
former Delta State coach Margaret 
Wade. The award was originated to 
honor the best women’s basketball 
player in the United States, but it now 
recognizes scholarship and the stu- 
dent-athlete’s potential as a role 
model. 

Pennefather is the leading scorer in 
Villanova basketball history with 
2,408 points and the top rebounder in 
the school’s women’s basketball pro- 
gram with 1,171. She played in 1\7 
games over the course of her career, 
was the team’s top scorer 86 times 
and was the top rebounder 92 times. 
She scored in double figures 113 
times. 

Pennefather is a 1987 Kodak all- 
America. She was named Big East 

Conference freshman of the year in 
her first season of collegiate cimpeti- 
tion and was the conference player of 

‘the year the past three seasons. She 
was the Philadelphia area Big Five 
player of the year twice. 

She has a 3.000 grade-point average 
in math education and student-teaches 
at an area high school. She also tutors 
high school students. 

Pennefather frequently speaks to 
groups such as the Catholic Youth 
Organization, Big Brothexs-Big Sisters 
and various high schools. She is a 
counselor in basketball for the Special 
Olympics and directs her own hasket- 
ball camp for girls ages 9-14 in her 
hometown of Utica, New York. 

Shelb 
Pennefarher 

SwImming and Diving Championship> crowns 
She cited health rcavons for the de&on Leas. 
who also swam on a national championship 
team at West Chester in 1972, coached Clarion 
to NCAA team titles in 1983, 1984 aud 1986 
and Association for Intcrcollcgiatc Athletics 
for Women titles from 1980 to 1982. The 
Golden Eagles were runners-up in this year’s 
Divtsmn II meet. Leas’swimmcrs also claimed 
25 individual titles in Division II competltton 
and compiled a record of 71-14 m dual meets. 
Leas plans to remain on Clarion’s health and 
physical education faculty and pursue a doc- 
torate in exercise physiology.. JIM WILSON 
given additional responsibilities at Utah, where 
he will continue to assist with the men’s team. 

Wrestl ing-KEVIN PUEBLA appointed at 
Augustana (Ilhnois). He has been au uristant 
smcc 1981 at Illinois. where he was an all- 
America wrestler in the late 1970s. 

Mcah hack and field aa&tan(rpFRED 
HARVEY named at Arizona. He previously 
was an assistant at Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo 
Also, graduate assistant JIM HOWARD has 
left the staff to pursue a career in exercise 
physiology. 

STAFF 
Compliance director-DALE SMITH. 

former NCAA assistant director of cnforce- 
ment, hired for a nc\rly created position at 
Georgia Tech. 

CONFERENCES 
STEVEN J. HATCHELL, commissioner of 

the Metropohtan Collegiate Athletic Confer- 
ence, named executive director of the Orange 
Bowl Committee. TOM TOPPING, recrca- 
tion supervisor for the Dccorah (Iowa) Parks 
and Recreation Department, named coordina- 
tor of volleyball officials in the Iowa Intercolle- 
giatc Athletic Conference. He succeeds CAROL 
PHILLIPS of Northern Iowa, who held the 
position for four years CHARLES BROWN, 
director of athletics and recreation at Hunter, 
elected president of the City University of New 
York Athletic Conference, succeeding WAL- 
LACE PINA of John Jay, who served for two 
YCU.5 

ASSOCIATIONS 
STEVEN J. HATCHELL, commissioner of 

the Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic Confer- 
ence. named executive director of the Orange 
Bowl Committee. He succeeds DAN McNAM- 
ARA. who is retiring after 34 years on the 
committee. including 13 years as executive 
director SAM JENKINS, executive director 
of the John Hancock Sun Bowl. elected to a 
two-year term ii* chairman of the Postseason 
Bowl Association. renlacinn Cotton Bowl di- .- -  

rector JIM BROCK, who has served as chair 
since 1983. 

NOTABLES 
ED ETZEL. head rifle coach at West Vir- 

ginia, named collegiate coach of the year by the 
National Rifle Association. West Virgima was 
runner-up in the recent Men’s and Women’s 
Rifle Championships.. .GREG MARSDEN. 
head women’s gymnastics coach at Utah, 
named national women’s team coach sod na- 
tional women’s program admmistrator by the 
United States Gymnlptics Federation. Marsden 
wdl coach the U.S. team at the Pan American 
Games, the World Championships and the 
1988 Summer Olympics. Utah assistant BILL 
SANDS will assist Marsden with the team. 

DEATHS 
LEMUEL MILLS. a member of the track 

team and former football player at Alabama 
A&M. died April 16 after he apparently went 
into cardiac arrest while awaiting rurgcry for a 
cut hand at a hospital in Huntsville, Alabama. 
He was 22. Mills cut his hand on a dormitory 
door at the school and was taken by a friend to 
the hospital. where he died approximately live 
hours later. An autopsy was scheduled to 
determine the cause of dcath...PETER 
“PRESS” MARAVICH, who coached men’s 
basketball at four schools from 1957 to 1975, 
including Louisiana State, died April IS in 
Covington, Louisiana, after a long battle with 
cancer. He was 71. Maravich coached at Clcm- 
son. from 1957 to 1962 and later coached two 
years at North Carolina State. where he led the 
Wolfpack into the NCAA tournament in 1965. 
Iic went to Louisiana State in 1966 and. 
behind the record scoring of his son, ‘Pistol 
Pctc” Maravich, reversed the fortunrs of a 
team that had seen only one winning season 
since the early 1950s. Maravich closed out his 
career with three seasons at Appalachian 
State. JOE HARTLEY. former men’s cwss 

country coach and men’s basketball assistant 
at Northern Illinois, died April 12 in Sprrng- 
field, Missouri, after a bout with cancer. He 
war 73. Hartley coached Huskis cross country 

teams from 1965 to 1969 and arslbtcd with 
basketball from 1965 to 1966, after a successful 
career coaching basketball at the lugh school 
level.. F.W. “POP” HAGERTY. a longtime 
basketball, football and baseball officral in 
Seattle. died April 12, four months after hc wa 
hospitalized with cancer. At Hageny’s request, 
his age ~89 not reported. Hagerty ofliciated at 
all levels, from high school to profesolonal, and 
was an official for several bowl games and 
Shrine East-WCs1 Classic football 
games _. JERRY KEEN, who coached men‘s 
tennis at Oklahoma for 22 years, died recently 
at age 65 after a lengthy illness His career 
coaching record was 4Ol-221-2...DOUGLAS 
R MOORE, prcsldcnt at Rcdlands and former 
president at Mankato State, died March 21 in 
Redlands. California. He was 59. 

POLLS 
Dltion I hseball 

The top 30 NCAA Division I baseball teams 
as selected by Collegiate Baseball through 
games of April 13, with records m  parentheses 
and points: 

I.Oklahoma State (32-2). .496 
2.Texa.s (44-7). .495 
3..Stanford(ZS-II). _. .~_ . ..494 
4. Pepperdine (32-8-3) .489 
5. Arkansas (30-8-I). .487 
6.Clemson (31-6-l). . . . 482 
7.Cal State Fullerton (29-12). _. _. _. .481 
8. New Orleans (30-I I) .478 
9.UCLA (29-13-I) _. __ __ __. _. __. __. ..476 

lO.Tcxas A&M (36-13-I).~ . ._ 474 
I I.Florida State (32-l I). _. __. _. _. ___ .470 
12.Nebraska (276). _. .469 
13.GeorgiaTech(27-8) _.______._._.__.___ 465 
14. Michigan (22-6) . ,462 
IS.Seton Hall (22-5) . . .459 
16. South Carolina (27-X). ,455 
17. Auburn (25-S) ,453 
18.Gcorgla (24-10) _. _. __ _.___. _. ___ __ ,448 
19.Washington State (26-l 1) _. 447 
20. Louisiana State (26-7) ,443 
2I.North Carolina State (27-6). .440 
ZZ.Oklahoma(2611) ..__.__._...__._.. 439 
23. Wichita State (32-13) _. ,436 
24. Mtssisslppl State (24-9) . ,434 
25. Indiana State (27-V). _. .428 
26.Miami (Florida)(26~15~1).. ._._.._____ 424 
27. Lamar (30-9) ,421 
ZB.Louwx~na Tech (27-8) __ __ __. ____. __ .419 
29.Oral Roberts (30-9) .._.___.. .._. .._.. 415 
30 Old Dommmn(23-12) 412 

Men’s Gymnnstia 
The final top 20 NCAA men‘s gymnastics 

teams through meets of April 13, with points: 
I.Oklahoma _. . .283.80 
2.CnlStateFullerton .:.._::_:: __.__. 283.17 
3.Nchraska .212.74 
4.UCLA.. __. _. _. _. _. .281.86 
S.PcnnStatc. ____ __...._____.___.__ 281.16 
6. Houston Baptist .280 62 
7. Iowa .280.28 
8. New Mexico .280.16 
9.Ohio State _. .279.32 

IO. Minnesota .278.91 
I l.lllinois.. _. .278.38 
12.Southcm Illinois .277.88 
13.California .277.71 
14.Arirona State .277.03 
IS.Stanford. _...__ ._..__ _.__ 276.58 
ld.Michigan State .274.02 
17.Brigham Young .273.24 
18. Wisconsin .271.10 
19.Navy .270.70 
20.Northcm llhno~s. . .269.84 

Mm’s Volleyball 
The Tachikara top 20 NCAA mcnP volleyball 

teams as selected by the Collegiate Volleyball 
Coaches Association through matches of April 
12. with records in parentheses and points: 

I.Penn State (24-3) _. .202 
2.Gcorge Mason (364) 181 
3.UCLA (U-3) ,178 
4. Pcppcrdinc (19-S) .I61 
S.BallState(22-12) ..___ :: _.__... :: _._. 159 
6. Southern California (24-9). 158 
7.UC Santa Barbara (27-10) . . .I42 
8.Cal State Northridge (15-19). 137 
9. Long Beach State (18-15) . ..I36 

lO.OhioState(16-19) .._._.____.: .___.___ 122 
Il..Stanford(l8-II)... ___... . . . . . 107 
12. Indiana/ Purdue-Fort Wayne (14-12) 92 
13.San Diego State (7-15). _. __. __. __ __ 84 
14. East Stroudsburg (24-9). . . . 77 
IS.Hawaii (6-10) _. _. __ __ ___ _. _. __. 72 
16. Rutgers-Newark (18-14). . 66 
17.loyola Marymount (M-18) _. _. _. 53 
IS.UCSanDiego(lC14) .._._..._.._.._. 60 
19.Navy (22-21) 39 
2O.Ncw Jersey Tech (NA) 29 

Scholarship nominations due May 8 
Nominations for NCAA post- following guidelines must be met: 

graduate scholarships in sports other aNominate not more than two 
than football and basketball must be men and two women. 
mailed to district selection committee l Use the nomination forms mailed 
chairs by May 8. from the national office, making cer- 

A total of 45 awards (25 for men tain to provide complete information. 
and 20 for women), each worth l include a copy of the student- 
S2,000, will be given to student-ath- athlete’s transcript. 
letes. Nominees must have demon- 
strated ability on the playing field and 

@  Mail the forms and transcripts in 

in the classroom. 
one package by certified mail to the 
appropriate district selection com- 

Faculty athletics representatives mime chair by May 8. The names of 
are responsible for nominating stu- district chairs are Listed on the nomi- 
dent-athletes at each institution. The nation form. 
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Texas bill would reduce 
no-pass, no-play penalty 

Legislation to halve the no-pass, 
no-play rule’s six-week suspension 
period for failing students has 
been sent to the full Texas Senate 
after winning Senate Education 
Committee approval, with one dis- 
senting vote, the Houston Chron- 
icle reports. 

“We’re sending a wrong message 
to students, to teachers, to par- 
ents,” said Sen. Hector Uribe, D- 
Brownsville, the lone opponent. 
“It is certainly a retreat from the 
hard-line position we took a couple 
of sessions ago. It will be viewed as 
a step back.” 

The legislation, sponsored by 
Sen. Bill Sarpalius, would allow 
students who bring their grades up 
to passing to return to the playing 
field or other extracurricular ac- 
tivities after three weeks instead of 
the six now required. 

“Six weeks is just too long,“said 
Sarpalius, D-Amarillo. “You need 
to create an incentive to bring his 
grades up right then. It just gives 
the kid another shot to bring his 

grades up.” 
The bill came out of committee 

on a 9-l vote and quickly won an 
endorsement from Gov. Bill Cle- 
ments in a speech before the Texas 
Association of Suburban Schools. 

“No-pass, no-play will be re- 

duced to three weeks, in my judg- 
ment,“Clements said. “It came out 
of committee this morning, and 
it’s on its way.” 

The rule requites that a student 
with only one failing grade be 
suspended from extracurricular 
activities activities for the next six- 
week grading period. 

It angered many coaches, par- 
ents and administrators. 

Satpalius had wanted to make 
the no-pass, no-play suspension 
period weekly, but the committee 
amended his bill in favor of three- 
week suspensions. 

The 1984 education reform law 
requires that teachers review stu- 
dent grades every three weeks in 
order to notify parents of problems 
before a student fails in a six-week 
grading period. Sarpalius said that 
review would be adequate to de- 
termine whether a student should 
have the no-pass, no-play suspen 
sion lifted. 

“Teachers now are required 
within three weeks to evaluate the 
borderline students,” Sarpalius 
said. “If a student has brought his 
grades up by that point, he should 
be able to play. But if he hasn’t, he 
still will be suspended for that six 
weeks.” 

Committee Notices 
I I 

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to fill interim 
vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following vacancy 
must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in the national 
office no later than May IS. 

Men’s and Women’s Skiing: Replacement for Gail A. Bigglestone, University 
of New Hampshire, resigned from the committee. Appointee must be a 
woman. 

In plan to stop scalpers, Alabama 
places surcharge on season tickets 

University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, 
officials say a surcharge of up to 
$2,500 on season tickets purchased 
for the Crimson Tide’s 1988 football 
season will prevent scalpers from 
acquiring the best seats. 

But a hcensed ticket scalper said he 
believes the surcharge will mean an 
increase in his business. 

Athletics director Steve Sloan said 
a surcharge ranging from $100 to 
$2,500 per seat will be charged on 
season tickets for the 1988 season for 
25,032 seats at Bryant-Denny Sta- 
dium and Legion Field, the Asso- 
ciated Press reported. 

Sloan said the new ticket plan will 
fund scholarships and pay for several 
construction projects totaling $24 
million. The projects include a $17 
million expansion of Bryant-Denny 
Stadium, a new football complex and 
renovation of the athletics dormitory. 

“The new season-ticket plan will 
make it easier for fans who want good 
tickets to Alabama football games 
because it will help stop scalpers from 
buying up huge blocks of choice seats 
like they have in the past,“Sloan said. 

Executive athletics director Jim 
Goostree said “this new ticket pro- 
gram is way overdue.” 

“There may not be a law in this 
state to effectively police scalping,” he 

Steve Sloan 

said, “but we’re going to have our 
own law of the jungle very soon to 
address this problem.” 

For years, Goostree said, it has not 
been unusual for scalpers to have 
large blocks of tickets on the 50-yard 
line. 

“Very often, they had better seats 
for sale outside the stadium than 

SEC, Sugar Bowl working on four-year pact 
Officials of the Southeastern Con- 

ference and the USF&G Sugar Bowl 
say they have reached an agreement 
in principle on a new four-year con- 
tract. 

Under the contract, the SEC will 
continue to send its football champion 
to the annual New Year’s Day game 
in the Louisiana Superdome at New 
Orleans, officials said April 16. 

SEC Commissioner Harvey W. 
Schiller said the two parties agree “on 
most everything. All that’s left now is 
to get the specific language down.” 

Schiller said he had mailed a rough 
draft of the contract to Sugar Bowl 
officials. 

“We hope to be signing something 
very soon,” Sugar Bowl president 
Jerry Romig said. 

The 1987 Sugar Bowl ended the 
latest contract. Each team received a 
payment of $2.55 million. 

Though neither Schiller nor Romig 
would disclose specific financial de- 
tails, Romig said the new contract 
would pay competing teams payoffs 
second only to the Rose Bowl. The 

some of our scholarship donors had,” 
he said. 

The surcharge comes on top of a 
donation already required for Grim- 
son Tide fans to enter one of the six 
clubs that receive season tickets on a 
priority basis. The highest level, the 
Ivory Club, will pay $2,500 per seat, 
while the lowest, the Century Club, 
will pay $100 a ticket. 

John Ed Belvin of Tuscaloosa, a 
licensed ticket scalper who deals pri- 
marily with Alabama football tickets, 
said he believes the new ticket policy 
will benefit some scalpers. 

“It will make a scalper more attrac- 
tive because the average fan won’t be 
able to pay the prices they’re asking,” 
he said. “1 question whether 1 will be 
able to keep up with the demand.” 

Belvin said the surcharge “may put 
the guys out who do it (scalping) on 
the small scale.” 

He said he already has been getting 
calls from disgruntled fans who have 
been longtime Alabama seasonticket 
holders. 

“I had a man call me yesterday who 
has had season tickets since 1958,” 
Belvin said. “They told him if he 
didn’t donate a certain amount of 
dollars that he’d wind up in the end 
zone.” 

1987 Rose Bowl paid approximately 
$5.5 million to competing teams. 

“If we’re not second, something 
will be wrong with us,” Romig said. 
“IJSF&G has given us every indication 
that that is what they want. What 
we’re proposing is competitive with 
the Orange and Cotton Bowls.” 

SEC officials are expected to ap- 
prove the contract a~ the league’s 
spring meeting in Destin, Florida, 
May 24-28, officials told the Asso- 
ciated Press. 
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writing to: Sun An cl Foundsbon. 3600 
No& Central Ave. Cite B3. Phacnir, Ati 
mna i3xl12. 

Positions Available 
Athletics Trainer 

Assistant AD. 

Readers of The NCAA News are inwed IO use The Market to locate 
candidates for positions open at their institutions. 10 advertise open dater in 
thew playing schedules or for other appropriate purposes. 

Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate type) and 
$22.60 per column inch for display classified advertising. Orders and copy are 
due by noon five days prior to the date of publication for general classified 
space and by noon seven days prior to the date of pubhcatton for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by telephone. 

For more mformation or to place an ad, calf 913/354-3220 or write NCAA 
Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Missron, Kansas 66201. 

-- 

Aubbnt lllmmr, Atbklfu. unlverwty of 
MissounColumbia. An immediate openng 
for an individual to coordl~te the rauotl 
of sports other than football ao “% men’s 
basketball for the Depsltmcnt of lntercdlegi 
ate Athkt~o. Dutks related to sssi ned 
spmts include: supemse fiscal opera L,: 
a.ssuIc corn lance with in- 

tt 
I, confer 

cncc and CAA rules: scheduk games: 
scheduk factllUes. and supervi~ summn 
camp sztkitie. M&tarn acccumtc records of 
sll student-&l&e recruitment Individual 
Yme¶ as prim.sIy wmm’s adn-m-r 
Position reports to the &3scciate DinRtor. 
Athktics. A Bach&r’s 

% 
ret or equiv&nt 

isnecerssryFouryesnrr ted-is 
rcqurd. Sahry carnmns”late wim ape*. 
errcc. Pkase submlt cover I* and resume 

AuMurt AUnWc Thlncr Hsmiiton Colkgc. 
Assist HMd Athkbc Trainer in all phases of 
care. prevention and &&tit&on d injuries 
for inkrcotkaiste sthktics. intramurala and 
undergrad& student population. Ten 
month position. Bschclor’sdegreeand NATA 
cemtlcsboil required. Ma*rs degree pre 
felTed.S&ry cnmmmsor*ti~nce 
smdkkdrlp@icauon,mum.andnam 
drhreereferencerrnolatcrthanMa 6.1987. 
toSnrabG !Stede.Dimc%rof Pi rxmnel. 
Hamlfton Colkge. Clintno, NY 13323. EOE. 

Administrative 

Business Manager 
Bdmss Mmtqer d P.E and Athktks. 

gmupdAnwmStnteUnivcrd 

Myexpience p&erred: in .sres of business. 
spaltssdmtnlsusUon/ maMgemlltarcbted 
Retd.Must possess booklceepmg. accounting 
and computer skfll.9. sstary corrlmens”rate 
with baclrgmund and apctiencc. Scmnlng 
bsglns May 1. and continues until appoint. 
ment II made. Send kmr d application. 
wume and three recommmdaUon ken 
s?r Wsy C. Bowlus, Chair(Iinctor. 

c.I Educdion and Athlebcs. ninrstty 
~-n Stout Menorrwnie. WI 54751 

715/232-2116. sraut is an AAJEOE 

Equipment Manager 
Fape*aandEmdommtcmrdlnMrand 

annual appointmenL S&y: Commnsura~ 
with eqmience and qu&fications. Date of 
hppalntmsnl: July 1, 1967. Qusllftcattons: 
Bschela’s degree required preferably in the 
area d physical education. Compebtlvc w 

&qmience at hi!F; schaol and/or co+ 
level Resmnsibi ties: Suoervision d SQUID 
ment r&n personnel. &dent wdcers’srd 

equipment (awe. store. launder, 
T 

ir, care 
and replxement): coordinate an recom- 

Associate Dean d HPERA an%r%tr ?f 
mend pwchsse of HPERA 

Ahkbcs: Hesd Wrestl~n 
# 

Coach - organus. 
tion and development wrstlicg program 

cons,” 54481. 71513464411 Review of 

F‘ 
rcabona will begin on May 26. 1967. 

nrvenrty d WisconenSlevens Point is an 

Promotions 
Ckcta d AM& Pmmdhns. The Unww 
ity d low.. a dalts”pp&ed coeducational 
Bag Ten mstitubon I” es&em low. seeks an 
encrgebc, resoourceful sod enthusiastic pe’ 
son dedlcakd to promotion d ull spati. 
both men and women. Responsiklitia ,n. 
dude promotion and coordination of ~“19 
m rhc arena. and pubkshtng promotionsI 
material for recruiting and fur&raising actlv 
itw. Salary commensurste with -rience 
Sznd l&r d application, resume and three 
kRc~~deRnceto:LarryBNncr.Aasaiate 
Atbletlc Dir-or, Onivcnity of lows, 340 
CHA. Iowa Otv. low. 52242. May 4. 19%‘. 
The University of Iowa is an Il.1 Opponw 
nity. Affirmsbve Action Employer 

-dFromdbmud~~ 
0ualiRcation.v Bschdois 4m required. 
Prefer 3 yMl-3 collegiste promotions experi. 
ence. Publrc rehborls. ssksad/ormarketing 
background helpful. Responstblllties: promo 
tion and markebng d mtercdkgii atiktic 
sports including semen and siinglegam 
ticket mkr. Conccpaon and impfemntallon 
d gameday pmmotionsl themes snd activt. 
bes. Concepbor~. design. preparation. order 

in 
7‘ 

and dlstibution d all bckel appkcatlonr 
SC eduk cards. posten and related materials 
Saks d advertking spxe for all prcgrams 
bcket bscks schedule cards 
churen and &ssge bcwd; %r;$“:; 
pointmenr. Salary cornmensurste with 
quslifications and experience. Send ktter ot 
application. pesumc. thhm letters of recom 
mendsbon and official college tranwirpts to: 
Chair, Search and Screening Commtttee, 
DwectordFmmarionsandAdwrtisingSsks, 
c/a Athletic De rtment, Bowlin Green 
state unlverslty. 6 wflng Green. 0 w 43403. 
DeadIsle for application I* May 13, 1987. 
Equal Oppolturuty Employer 
&&tMttoDirecmrforPmmodonsaod 
Pg. Responsibbbes will include. but 
are not km&d to. the followin cmrdinete 
and implement promouons B or arhletics, 
assrst I” advenisi 
operational proc 3 

assist in setting up sll 
ures wtth sponsors of 

L 
ame pmmaUons. assist in all procedures of 

ster Club functtons. assist wth specnl 
athletic events. assist with s+cted fund 
raismg and/or promotional events. Prior 
u&crlcnce in athletic gmmotions. Public 
re bans. or related fd 6 preferred trong 
mitten and verbal commuwcabon slollr re 
auld. Bachelor’s decree reouired Poslbon _ . 
is 0 I Z~month appotntment to begin ss soon 
after June 15 ss possnbk. Salary is cornmen. 

pence and qualifications 

letters d recommend&on to’ Dr. Robert E. 
Frederick. Athletic Director. Illinois Slate 
Lln~ven~ty. Normal, lllinou 61761. Equal 
@portunity/Ar%mbv Action University 

Sports Medicine 
Spla Mddm lntun Nine~month position 
requires a bschelor’s degree in sports medv 
clne or related field. Minimum d one year 
sqeriencc rn the ares. Sports Medicine 
Intern wll report dire&y to the Head Athletic 
drainer Will assist the head trainer in the 
admtnwrallon d tbc Spotts Mcdnne Center 
for the intercollegiate sthktics rogram 
Corn 
Ca nr 

nsation: Room, bosrd an d stipend. 
id&s should sends resume with letter. 

9 recommendation to: LugI Rende. ATC, 
4thkUcn Deps,tm-ent Rochester Institute of 

One Lomb Memonal Drive. Box 

Basketball 
Adstmt-* B&c&d Coach. Noti. 

cm Mkhlgsn University tnwtes application 
for the position d Assistant Women’s B&et. 
ball Coach/Pbyslc.l Education Inshuctor. 
Responsibilities, Full time. 9.monrh appoint 
ment Assist in the organirati~ and superw. 
rion of practices end games. sssist in 
recrutibng. vouUng and conditioning pro. 
gram: aubt in academic monitonnr+ sslst 
with team travel and other admin&alive 
details: teach assigned courts in the HPER 
Department: other duhn ss sssl 

@ 
I-& 

head cosch. Ssbry: Negotiable 
by the 

ornmensu. 
rate with rience and quallPncaUons. Mini 
mum Qua Ifications: Bachelor’s degree. T 
Successful background I” coschlng basket 
ball CompeUuw playing -rience in ba* 
k&all at the colkg~ste level. Additional 
Deswsbk Qualifications: Previous recrurbng 
eqzeience in the Midwest. Actiw lnvohwoent 
and membershi 
asruxiations at s, 

in professional cmchln 
e sate and nabonal Ieve 7 

ApplicauonRocedure:~e~dappllcabon, 
resume. thne letters of reference and trans. 

athletic prcgrsm consists of YYen men’s 
spar% and fi& women~s spoltrr. Northern is a 
member of the NaboMI Collcaiate Athletic 
hsrcriation Division II and a m&ber d the 
Great Lakes IntercollegIate AUlleUc Confer 
ence. Nonhem Michi 
AlErmstive Action an B 

an University 1s an 

~plavc~. 
Equal Opportunity 

Dupral Hesd Ba tbsll Coach. Saint I% 
Chad’s College. W~nooslu. Vermont 05404. 
A%sldantIUDma* Basktbd Cach Date 
Posted: Apnl15.1967. Rsponab&es. r&~st 
the head c-h in the or animation sod 
admwnlstrsuon of s NCAA I L sketbsll pra- 
gram Doti include recruiting. scouting: on. 
coun instruction, conditioning programs, 
travel/game admin,sirsUon. promotions, and 
YrnmC, camps. This p.xiUon will slso invohn 
teaching in the pIIypic.I Education program. 
Queltficabons. Bschelais degree requwed. 
master’s degree prefer& Prior intercolkgi 
ate playin uperiencc and coil c cosching 
dcswablc. % ? tarting D&e. July 1. 967. Condl. 

!irm&ve Action Employer. 
Ukmn’BAmtstmt -carh.wom 
a’sHead-Cmdtlnrrtructorh~ 
dEduutbnUWiRcarr(bh 0th dubes 
as may be assigned 

2 
Lhc DrrecTor d Amlet 

lcs P&on begins e fall semester, 1987. 

prdcmd.Rank~naru~rnon.tenured.Sabry 
,n accordance with qualifications. Interested 
peons should submrt 

“p 
plicstion ktters. 

resur,x and references no ater than May 22. 
1967. to: Bilfy Key. Director of Athletics, 
Universityd~ssauri~R~b,Rolb.MO65401. 
Unwers~ry of M~ssouri.Rdla is an Equal Op 
portunity Employer 
lbdwoiTRds- cosctl. Georgrs 
Southern College is ycking s Head Womn’s 
Basketbsll Cosch/lnstmctor Hea& Pbyxal 
Education. non-tenure track Ninemonth 
conuact.summcrcsm~~lbbk. Succev~ 
ful NCAA Dinsion I pr 
reqdrd. Previous hca “B 

mm Master’sdegree 
coaching expztiencc 

preferred. Send letter of a~llcation. resume. 

lied-s- Coach. Cheyney 
Unweoity of Pennsyivnnia 1s seelung spplica. 
tions and nominsttons for cbc posioon of 
Heed Women’s Basketball Caach Responni 
ble for full admlnw.tmbon of the women’s 
batill pmg”m. Included: NCAA corn 
ptiance. recruiting snd coaching. Full-Ume 
cosching. 12.month appointment No class. 
roomtextsngmpbMl klltks. QallfKsbons: 
Bacheloin degree, at least three years coach 
mg eapenence. Sabry commensurate witi 
prdessional quallficatlons and experience. 
Applrcabon Deadkrw May 1, 1987 
Uolu snd nomlnatlons dquallftcd ~(1 F‘- Id&s 
shoddbefowardedto:AndyHimon,Athldic 
Dwector, Ch 
“ey PA 1931 ‘4” 

y unlversr(y. Eklx 350. they 
Ezqusl Opponunity/Affimvc 

Action Employer 
hzaslmtWDm’sB&skamscmchf~- 
ant Atbktic Dfiutn Dwision Ill highty con 

recrdung. wouung. trwe1 arrangements. 
cmching and other duties ssassigned Qal. 
Iflcations. Exptience as II layer or cusch I” 
a competiti~ program. ksis?rmt Athletic 
Directois duties include budget admmlstrs. 
tion. scheduling. directing intramural pro. 
gram. supervising personnel, facility 
vyment and maintaining compliince 
wth CM mgulatlons. Other coaching re 
sP.armbllibes may include volleybsll or soft. 

See Z7te Market, page IO 
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d mom mendmUon tm Dmir, J Cannon. 
ChkmitydCcmIal Fbdda. PcMnncl S.en+ 
cm. PO. Bar 25000. Orhda. FL 32616. 
Equal opportunity/AFlir Action Em- 
dwcr. 

AUanUc Ten Co”ference wome”‘. bask&ball 
program. including ccaching, recruiting, 
schcdulina;~l,.~“g.Pubnc rebuons 
actMC.cs. nd-mruwg. ssuting and rupwv~ 
aion dassihnts. Also msporuibk for know+ 
cd l d nnd compliance witi University, 
N&4 and Co”fell?ncc r&s and m@atlana. 
&aIIRcaUons u-&de a Bachdar degree. 
Masttir pr&rcd. vllh Cnochl~ r+?lierKc 
at the h, h school or collegiate level with 
ucpmw 7 n twhlng technique and motiva- 
Uon d ath*(cs. Must k able to establish a 

d lnkra~ raum and hal d mfelmces by 
May 15. 1987. to: Sewch CommittctWom 
eni Basketball, Duq- University, Office 
of Human Resource Mona er;;&T 
Forbes Avenue. R&burgh. A 
firmative Action/Equal Opportunity Em. 
ploycr. 
tldaach*bn’l- Cani!aius Cd 
kge. Buff& New York, Invites applicnuom 
for Heed B&e&II Cmch. Applia”ts must 

d Wisco”si&tewn. 

bal ~spt~~.&iitks for mdent fecmftmcm in 
thou arm,. salary. open, Cc.mmnlUrak 
with experkencc and qunll6c&ns. ApPlii 
ticm DeadtIm: Scmeraing d applicants till 
begin on MlJy 4, 1987. 

T 
icants will k 

conddered until accepbc candidate is 
found Letter8 d sppl~cation. reaum and 
three rdemxes a, mU m kttcn d nomba. 
Uon shad k m&d to: Dr Virgil Thiesfeld. 
Chair, Search and Screen Committee, De 
pQancntdEu 

“1” 
~~~ 1 lo. CNR. Uni 

Hnity d wl5mna n-S(mns Pant Stevens 
Point Wisccmsfn 54431. Equal OpporIwlity/ 
AffirmaWc Adon Empioycr. 
HMd-a- Conch. Unmnity 
d WiscanrinStcKns Pain\ School d He&,. 
Physical Education. Recreation and AtiMics. 
CLaliRcaticns:Ma\aNr’II in phyxical education 
or health educ~lon preferred with 2.5 yea” 
teaching and couching aperiencc. Respow 
stbilltks. 60% Teaching-Auume approp~ 
rate teaching load in an undergraduate 
curriculum preparing h ical education 
ad health prc.motJonPwcl;mu prepmfes. 
sio~is. 40% Couching-Duties include or 

n-em. Ssla 
x 

: NegoUabk and commensurate 
bitheduc n mdqelicnce. submll Iekrs 
d sppikation. rewme. transcripts and three 
rderences as well as letten d nominations; 
should k sent to. Don Amiot. Director of 
ALhkUcs. Univenity of W~sconsin~Stevens 
Pomt. S.&ens Point. Wlwanrln 54461. Pn 
ccssing d applications will begin on May 13. 
1967. and cantinue until a suitabk car&date 
is idcnlifed Equal Opportun~ty/Affim&ve 
kuon Employer. 
Headcorh.Menb- PARTmE. 
BA. with hi h school or colkge coaching 
e=gcncncc. %gmRcem playrig uprience 
also considered Able to work within mles 
and rcMctions d DhMan III and conlerencc. 
Ssbry: 52.250. Lebr, resume and three 
rderenccs to David M. Wekr, Director of 
Athktics. Dominican College, 1520 Grand 
Ave.. bn Rafael. Ce. 94901 EOE/M. 
Bmkc&d/Tumis. Applications are king 

phyxal cducahon actwty classes. Nine 
month appointment begi” in September 
1967 Sals 
tramng an 1 

till k cammcnsurate v&h 
expncnce. MaQcr’s degree 

preferred Deadline for applications is May 4, 
1967. Nomiralons and ap Ilcations should 

L ksentto.ThomasBryant wectordAttM. 
;;Evrr College. Danvilk. KY 40422. 

hmistmtma’s BmkelbdCnwhinaDivi. 
sion I Prowam. Resoonsibilitks: Ma in 
CanducUrgan interc&giatc basketball pro 
gram as ssui 

B 
ncd and under tie general 

supervision o the head basketball c-h. 
S+ecifk mpansibilllies I”&& 1) Evaluatfon 
and ssses.sment of potential candid&a of 

mks and regui&ons, 2) Minimum of bathe 

E=z:)o?b$“:hz E”:,,“; 
commensurate rvith qualifications Posiiiition 
IS a 12.month sppomtment to begin a* sco” 
aher May 15 as pouibk. application De& 
line: May 15 or until pcaition is filled send 
lcncrd~pplrnian,rrsumc.andlhnckncn 
d recommcndnbon to: f&b Dunewdd. Head 

Assistant Athletic Director 
Responsible to Director of Athletio in assisting with the daily 
operation of the department of intercollegiate athletics. 
Major responsibility will be to handle the majority of 

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY 
Department Of Intercollegiate Athletics 

& Physical Education 
Position Announcement Women’s Soccer and Women’s 
Lacrosse Coach. Teach in Physical Education Department. 

Description of Position: A full-time position in the De ent 
of Physical Education and Intercollegiate Athletics. e”n oaching 
responsibiities include coaching a young varsity women’s 
soccer program in the Fall and a first-year varsity lacrosse 

rograrn in the Spring. Teach a limited course load in our 
Physical Education services program. 

Qualifications: Preferred undergraduate degree in Physical 
zuzn and strong background in women’s soccer and 

sakry: Commensurate with background and experience. 

Application Deadline: May 7, 1987. Letters of application, 
resume and three letters of recommendation should be 
forwarded to: 

Cinda L. Rankin 
Assistant Director of Athletics 

Washington and Lee University 
Lexington, VA 24450 

Washington and Lee University is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

, 

Fencing 
IiMdCOOCh--lr*n’SWldwpncn’SFtJldlt& 
S(anfc.rdUninnl~. Dutin:D~rectthefe”ci 
prcgram; mcnritirg, Mining 
adminidrwian. Campi*nce 

,pke~ 

University regublions. Teach beglnning. iw 
termedistt and advanced foil, c and 
sabrr coeducational classes. Qsli r cations: 
Minimum d Bach&x’s 

“a, 
rnandcoahing 

expcdcncc at the “nivers , cdkgc an or 
club level. Comprehmsiw k”o 

2 

e %I 
aspectsdcomp&tivefewi”g ntmmt. 
Academic appointment; renews anruswy. 
wary: Commensurate with upciie”ce. Ap 
piicalkrc Swd letter of intemst, resume and 
references by Mq 15.1987. to: Ferdt~nd A 
Geiger, Director d Athl&cn. Stanford Univer 
sky. Stanford. CA 943OM150. SUmford U”i. 

Field Hockey 
Fbkl Hody Coach. w School (Grades 
9 12). Puuy, Vermont. seeks coach for Fall 
1967. Pmiao” could l”clude teach1 
other cmchi”g duties at this school. 

HeadWama1’sFbldtiockyl6c&bnECmch. 
GardonCdl eisaninde 

-7 F msidcmiai college of the ikml arts sciences which Is 
dilrtinctiveiy Christie” in b educ~onsl phi. 
losophy and mode of opratlon. Cordon 

Resfxmab~l~bcs m&de admmntratvan. re. 
cruiting, conditioning and practice The indi. 
vfdual will also share administrative 
respons1bil4y for the intramural pr ram. 
The position is full.time during the ac lmic 

kz 
r August 1 thru May 30. Oualiflcations: 
k candidate?, who are comm4ted to a 

Chritisn philosophy of education and a” 
approach to athletics that iv integrated 4th 
wademr and spiritual development. Candi 
dates must possess a bachelors degme. Tw 

lions muQ k received by May 6. 
Interested candidates should submit a re 
sume. three letters of reference and the 
following: 1) a statement of philosophy d 
athlebcs in the context of a dlstincllvely 
Chnsban lakral arts college: 2) a statement 
desctibing the contibutiow the candidate 
would make to the Gordon studc”tathiete. 

Football 

a”tllxlcCachud 
w-and- Other duties es 
may k assigned by the Director d Athkbcs. 
Posltlon begns fall semester, 1967. Nine 
,““,,~~~~~~i~~~~~~ 

limce wrbng “th II?= KOndary prefemd. 

:;~~~~gKk~~~~. 
Rank Insructor “or~tenured. Salary in ac 
cordance with qualifications. Interested per 
ran, should submit ap lication 

P 
letters. 

resume and references no ater than May 22. 
1987, to: Billy Key Director d Athletics, 
UniversirydMluaun~Ralb.Rdb.MO65401. 
Unlwnlty of Mwsou~R0ll.3 is an Equal Op 
portunity Employer. 
Adshnt Foa&&Track e. Gustavus 
Adolphus College mntes a 
position d assistant f&I coach and as ‘p 

lusbons for the 

sistant track and fleld coach. This is a 10 
month, entry level. staff position kginni”g 
on August 15. 1967. Master’s dewee in 

hyaicd education (or an appro n&b rc- & ted field) is reauimd Previous &vision ttl 
coaching ~&Pe&ce and/or collegiate ath 
kbc 0~1psbon referred. Appl~cabonr are 
due&l.1967 &nda!-etterofspplication 
resume. uanwlrpts and IWC, let&n of mcam: 
mcndetion to:Mr Moose Malmquin. Director 
d Intercollegiate Athktics. Gustavus Add- 

e SI. Peter MN 56062. Gustavus 
!?b”,’ ~~dpportu& Emplaycr. 

background desirable. Er rience. High 
Schoal and/or college coacR;naof football 
oiTensivc line preferred. Hlph SC 601 and/or 
college ccaching of westhn 
c&on act&y teaching. If 

phyxicsl Edu 
cnponsibliities: 

Teuchi phpic~~y “;mkr @, a wide vaicty of 
“CI 0” .CbnbCS I” me basr 

program for all student% Football coaching 
dfensive line nrefemd. Heed Coach of Wrest 

Williams College is B” Affirmabvc Atian/ 
Equal Opportunity Employa 
AssiQant FoomaO Coacbu (3 posi6aw). 
l”tercoIIeqiate Athletics. Requires Bachelor 
pf Scw&/A~ ?E a+~h~ey~xn;: 
mg eqm-ience Q e ““Nerslty or college 
leycl or high school/p 

7 centration of coaching m o&ball. Succcuful 
experience a8 graduate assistant or intern in 
arhktrc prcgram for one year of more is 

Head Coach of Men’s 
Tennis and Squash 

MIT seeks nominations and applications for a head coach of 
men’s tennis and squash and instructor of physical education. 
Candidates should have a baccalaureate degree with strong 
coaching and teachin experience in racquet sports. MIT is a 
member of the NC Ai Division Ill. Send letter of application, 
resume and at least three letters of reference to: 

Professor Jane Retts 
Associate Director of Athletics 

Massachuzzt Insnstu~;~echnology 
. . 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

MIT is an Equal Op rtunity/Afkmative 
Action mployer P 

Assistant Diior of Championships 
NCAA Championships Department 

Applications are being accepted now for a position as an 
assistant director of championships in the NCAA champion- 
shi 

d 
s department. The starting date is no later than June 1, 

1 7. 

The assistant director of championships will be responsible 
for serving as the staff liaison with various sports committees 
and assisting with the conduct and administration of selected 
championships. These res 

‘;p 
nsibilities include working with 

host institutions; preparing andbooks and other administra- 
tive material for selected championships, s 

-gzg:;:$; and the Executive Committee; meeting WI 
ations; as&tin 
individuals for It 

committees with the seleaion of teams/ 
CAA championships; processing proposed 

budgets and financial reports from host institutions; preparing 
agendas and materials for committee meetings and recording 
minutes, and coordinating recommendations from sports 
committees to the Executive Committee. 

This 
the a I!? 

sition requires a general understandin of the NCAA; 
&y to communicate e&tivety, both ora ly and through 9 

written materials; excellent organizational and administrative 
skills, and the flexibility to travel extensively. lt is preferred that 
ap 

s 
licants have some experience in intercollegiate athletics, 

el er as a coach or an administrator. 

Interested candidates should send a resume and list of 
references to: 

Dennis,L Poppe 
Director of Mennmpionships 

PO. E3ox 1906 
Mission, Kansas 6620 1 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLlCATlONS: May 25,19B7 

The NCAA is an equd opporhmity emphyer 

127,800 Applicatbns mus k ~&mar!& 
k Mav 7.1967. Please send resume and 
Uke I&& d ~commendatio” to: Danis J. 
Cannon Unlnrsf d Central Fl&da Pep 
mnd ie-k-es zo. Box 25ow oribndo 
FL 32616. E&l Opporrunfry//riRl& 
Action Employer. 

vlnterar~~ng?port.Abaklor’sdegreeirr 
mqured a ong wth playing and/or coachm~ 
upricncc and a deswe to p~pnre for a 
coachl 7 career The a pyintxncnt is for 9% 
months August 1 May 1 ): sUpend. housmg 
and meehsreincluded. Letknrd&iiation 
accompanied by a mum and three current 
letters of reference should k sent 
to: Michael J. Hanna. Di- d Y- thlcbcs. 
Hobalt College. Geneva. NW Yorlr 144% 
Hobart College is an ARlrmaUn ActIan/ 
Equal 0pportU”lty Emptvr 

Gymnastics 
GmdunkAMhtsntwomen~Qrrua(b 
BS and mnlnculated mduate student status 
i” the USU physica education graduate 9 
pmgmm required with a tuv ar commit. 
mem to EOrn cte a pntq 
Coach Chu Pbnd Elnte p%“??fz; 
wcmcn’s Olympic evertta in major NCAA 
Division I program Teach spoti actltity 
EOUNI). /U&N with recruiting and edminIs. 
tration. 1967.66 academic 
date d sepVmber 15. 198+?kii%t~ 
feen.bo&sandcomprihmo”thtysU nd. 

r dth additb~l mcwne options svs,able. 
Smd rnume and three letters of recommn. 
dation no later than June 15 to: Ray Cam, 
Head Women’s Gymnart~cs Catch. Utah 
State Unmn~ty, Lcgan. Utah 643224700. 
An AAjEOE 

ice Hockey 
Hcad&n~lccHwkyC.4nchUmifaC0lkge 
Inkites appucauons for the fullw”e poatio” 

:zE:;zL~2g2G: 
Uon to mamtain a highqualii @amp&five 
Division Ill Ice Hockey pmgmm. Respawibil 
ilk9 include arganix&fon and admw&raUon 
d the vanity and jv programs. recruiting end 
-- 

pubiic rdaUans. Bachebis Degree mqumd 
with pnor comptib-ve caching apentnce 
at the c-diegiQe kvd. Mary cOm-rQe 
with c!qm-iem and qwufkatlon5. A$.pkca. 
tion deadllnc: May 1,1987. Letter d appiica~ 
tican. resum and three current kiien d 
&rcncc should k fowwded to: Patricia 
Thompson. Director of Athletics, Elmira 
College. Elmira. New York 14901. Equal 
oppomnv Ewh=r 

Soccer 
~~dMah&cceratTrwttMcCo~ 
nell Cd 

“s, 
e. A baccalaureate degme pre 

la-red (ti somec.“e vtw wants to contl”ue 
work on mstcr’s) Eqxrience in coachi 
soccer This Is a pan-ume p.xI”O”. Sen 7 
letter d a Ii&ion and resume and three 
I;honcnur%crrdrcfercncesto ToddSmyiy. 

rueUMcCowell Colkge. Clewehnd, Georgia 
30526. Equal Oppartun~ty Employer. 

!3Oftball 
Bdtbnli cndumk &sisiml Coach. Septem. 
kr 1967. Shpnd $3.CC0. tutlan. fees. rc 
wwabk Dubes include assisting tith fall 
and sp”ng ractices and games. dimcting 
tinter con ltlorwl program% rccrultin 
Trenton St!e har%een in the Division 81 
“fins1 four” for seven consecutive years. The 
college is cited as one of the 10 mast. 
selective public colleges in the 0 S Letter of 
ap 

Ii 
Ilcahon and resume to: Dr. June Walker, 

A ktic Department, Trenton State College, 
Trenton. NW Jersey 06650 AA/EOE 

Swimming 

Physical Educauon and 
Athlekr. Initial two-yaw conbad Respo+ 
bilitiex are teaching: A) Manors courses an 
cl&n hvoormoredthef d’ lown~eurcise 
phy&gy, kinesidogy, health. test and mea 
surem~ms. arganuahon and edm~nlstrabon. 
B) Beginnng to sdvnnce level of a&vity 
coury) in swimming. includin advanced 
life sating or WSI. Coaching: A) 8 rganwat~on 

See The Marker, page II 
- __-~- ---.- 

University of Arkansas 
Assistant Coach of Men’s 

Diving and Swimming 
The University of Arkansas is accepting a plications for an 
assistant men’s diving and swimming coat rl . Emphasis is on 
coachin diving. The selected person will recruit for a top-25 
Division ?mram. Therrson selected must be knowledge- 
able of N rules an be able to work harmoniously with 
swimmers as well as divers. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree required, master’s degree 
preferred. Must have had cornpetit% and coaching experience 
at a Division I college or university. 

Send letter of application, transcript, resume and three letters 
of recommendation to: 

Kent Kirchner 
Universi 

x 
of Arkansas 

Barn ill Arena 
Fayettwille, AR 72701 

Applications accpeted until Ma 25 1987. Salarycommensu- .; I 
rate with experience and qua11 ications. 

The University of Arkansas is an Equal Opporhrnity Employer 

Gettysburg College 
Head Coach of Men’s Lacrosse 
and Assistant Coach in Football 

Position: A h&time appointment in the athletic department as 
Head Coach of Men’s Lacrosse and Assistant Coach in 
Football. 

Qualifications: Master’s degree in health and physical educa- 
tion or allied field required. A successful coaching background 
in college lacrosse and demonstrated coaching experience in 
football. 

Responsibilities: COACHING: A Head Lacrosse Coach is 
responsible for all aspects of the program, which includes 
coaching, recruiting, counseling and working with the Athletic 
Director in areas of scheduling and budget management. 
TEACHING: Physical education activity courses for nonma- 
jors and activity courses for major in areas where ualified. 
Assigned by chairperson of the HPE Department, an 1 consul- 
tation with the Athletic Director. 

Starting Date: August 1, 1987. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Application Deadline: May 8,1987. 

Application Procedure: Applicants should send resume and 
letters of recommendation to: 

Robert T. H&on 
Director of Athletics 
Gettysburg College 

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 173’25-1486 

Gettysburg College is a liberal arts institution which places 
strong emphasis on academic achievement. The college is 
affiliated with the Lutheran Church of America and has an 
enrollment of 1,850 students, almost evenly divided between 
males and females. 

Get 
x 

sburg belongs to the NCAA Division III, ECAC and 
Mid e Atlantic Conferences, and the football team competes 
in the Centennial Conference. 

Gettysbu 
A 

College is an Equal Opportunity/ 
rmative Action Employer 
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22. 1987. m: Karen Harden. Women’s Bns. 
k&all Coach. The Wichita State University, 
Campus Box 18, Wichita. KS 67208. The 
‘Ukhlta StsteUnwe&y I’) a” Equal Opportu. 
nity/Affimtivc Action Employer 
OducAsdsmntAm*r*Tb 
AthkScs. August 1. 1987Ju”e I. 1988. 
$475/mo”th plus t&Ian watver l.XtX asrl3t 
~~~tsh~p), claung d&e June 17 or until position 
IS Alkd. submit resume. recommmdatlans 
and application to: David Stnckfadcn. Cow 

Miscellaneous 
HudM~sacScoch.T=llnbcorh. 
611 Cmch, 8dbd Ccmch. hi”t Mu ‘s 
Colkge 1s seektng q&Red candidates to 

rxwching titlun the philosophy d: 
nsiblc for organizing. dmlnlsterlng 

NCAA Dlvtslon Ill program Responslbilitics 
could be combined wth assistant coaching 
in hockey. soccer, vdl+ll. basketball or 

nation d positIon. Send letter of application. 
rrmme end thm ktteia of reference by May 
15.1987, to: Do” Olson, Box 62. bi”t Mary’s 
Callege. Wi”ons. Mlnncsota 55987 Equal 
Oppati”ity/AJTirmab Action Employer 

d Kansas is sddng one team for itr 
Ja#~arulr Dial Classic. November 27 
1987. guarantee wlcludcd: aI30 boki 
home game December I2 or 13. 1 53 for 7. lf 
interested call 913/8644939. 
Womcn’S Baskdba Dlbidml I. low stae 
Unlvemlty seeks two home ames for follow 
m dates: 12.12.87 12.298 12~3O-Z.7 or 1 7 
2s. Contad: K& Living&o”. 515)zW. 
3573 

Coach. 502/7626181. 
u&ncn’s Balmy DMdm 1. Pepperdine 
Unlwndy (Malibu. CA) needs one team for 
bumsment December I 1.12.1987 Contsa: 
Ran Former. 213/4564768. 
wmlunb l5mktba llhbbrl I. unwwaity of 
l&wall needs two teams for a touma”le”t 
December 10.11, 1987. Will give small uar 
a$: pleas? co”~: Bill Ncpfd. 808,&48. 

Mm’s - Grand Valky St& seeks 
One Dlvlrion II or NAw team for i?p Off 
Tournament November 20.21. 1987. Gwr 
any. Contact Tom Wlkmure. 616/895. 

womar’r~oMdml.sauth~ 
MissounStaka.wekingancDivisimlteam 
for Thanksgiving Cbruwc. November 27~28 
1987.Canracr.V~CmduAnCd~~417~ 
8364136 
WDmenr IWkcHM Dbidm I. Lou&M 
Tech Unlversl 
compkk kid 7 

need, one more team to 
or 10th snnwl hl Classic in 

Ruston an December 11 12.1987. Guam” 
$ l~ontad. Mary Kay Hungate. 3181257 

FcUbnR. Dhi&m IAC, Mm&x St& Uni 
Klsity needs games for mc 1988 seaso”. 
&her home or away Dates are 913. g/ID. 
11/12. and 11/19. Contact Joe Rabeti. 
As&tint AthkUc Director. 406/QQ4d221 
Ma’s BnkdimL DMximl L Montana state 
unmr¶ity IS weld 
seaso”. contact: “w 

gamn for the 198788 
rk Durham, A&stint 

Men’s Basketball Coach. 406/9944221. 

The Market 
Continued from page 10 

mhletes. C) Mmlnlstratlw dutks lncludlyl 
budget! schedukng and ubkc relations. 
Fidessatal ~ificatiau: !&“urn d maa. 
t&s degree and experkncc in caxhilq mm 
end women prderabty at the college kwl. 

izcr, Physical Education Chair, Dmison Uni- 
m, Cnnvtlk, Ohlo 43023. m 
Acbo”/Equal Oppowllty Er”p+!r. 

Athletics; Head Wrestli Casthpwganira. 
uo” and develapr”ent 3 wr&ll”g program 
to include recruitment schedulin budget 
pmparalion. a&xx d nudmtsrh Land 
the overall development d intercdkglate 
w&Jin program. Send credential.3 to:bon 
Amiot & rector d Athlda. UnW d 
wluonsl”aews Point St&“. Pant &I* 
consin 54481, 7 15/34644 I 1. Review of 
,pllc+ans wtll beg!! 0” May 26. 1.987. 

nmmty d Wiscauun-SLmm Pant 1% M 
Equal Oppmtt~tity~AkTinnmt Action Em 
player. 

%& 700 univrnity Avenue. Manm. IA 
Deadlinc hy 15.1987 Nottheasl 

Lw~aran~Unhrcnl(y isa” EO/ILA Employer 
- Aasbhnbhp mdabk BEMlDJl 
STATE UNfVERSllY weks applicants for a 
Men’s Head Swimming Coach. Graduate 
rvol* is preFerred irk d;e area of phys~al 
educadon. To apply, send a kuer ta: Dr. 
Charles Edgington. Chsi 
State Uni~rsiry, Bemidji, x 

no”. Bemidji 
56601 

Physical Education 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
COLLEGE AT PIAJTSBURGH 
Head Men’s Basketball Coach/ 

Physical Education 
SUNY-Plattsburgh enrolls * 6,000 students and conducts 
fourteen intercollegiate sports for men and women. The 
College is a Division Ill member of the NCAA and a member 
of the State Universi 

B 
of New York Athletic Conference 

(SUNYAC). The city of 
Lake Cham 

lattsburgh is located on the shores of 
lain and is a one-hour drive from Lake placid, NV, 

Burlington, R , and Montreal, Canada. 

Ro Organization, administration, and supervision 
of the men’s intercoll 

!z 
iate basketball program. Compliance 

with NCAA, ECAC, NYAC, and College regulations and 
policies. Teaching courses in the elective physical education 
and coaching certification programs. 

(auaBRcations: Master’s degree; successful coaching and 
teachin experience; demonstrated ability to work with 
studen J athletes, facul , administrators, and the community; 
and demonstrated lea 2 ership ability and dedication to direct 
and coach a high-quality intercollegiate program. 

The sition carries qualified academic rank (non-tenure 
track p” and an academic year commitment. Salary is com- 
mensurate with experience and qualifications. Application 
procedure: Submit letter of application, resume, transcript(s), 
and three (3) letters of recommendation to: 

Dr. Nicholas F. Tmisi, Dean 
Faculty of Professional Studies 

c/o Office of Personnel Affirmative Action 
BOX 966 

SUNY Coil e at Platisbur h 
?I 2981 Plattsburgh, ew Yolk 1 

Application DeadHne: May 6,1987. 

An Equal 0ppolturli@/~tiVe Action Empl+r 

Qnduate AuLhnl--ybmcnb BMkduk 
The Wchlta State Universitv lntercdkgiatc 
Athktk Amxiition .weks agraduate a&at. 
ant women’s basketball coach for a 10~ 
month 
lQ88. l!r 

4. August 1.1987. to May 27. 
Graduate Assistant will auppwi 

s+aelknce preferred. Help direct the furP,er 
jevcbpmcnt d r, “ew 

ar 
r(r, INJmgement 

ragram. SCM as he conch d a valnlty 
earn. Duues lndude umse normally w 
:iskdwithaa&mickadaxhipds”11~ 
~~g$?my;~“~$-&--“~yok& 

wailable Augwt I or scplcmber 1, 1987. 
nterested applicants should smd letter. R- 
urme.s”d”nme.datkastthreerefere”ces 
yMuyl8,1987,la:DrDsvldPelUer,Deancd 
Ws and Etenrrr. Ohio Northcm Universtty, 
ido, Ohio 45810 AA&OE 

LhvJol- ltwbwh Competence 

the head coach in 
x 

nerd admlnistmttw 
mapanslbllltlcsand cr coaching duties as 
spectikd. SIlpcnd d s5.000 avallabk. Bacht 
loin degre required. Must be enrolled in a 

. 

Open Dates Tennis 
~~tT.YVlbGlUh.ThcOhi0 
Q.¶te unlverslty udu a graduate aulstant 
for the mm’s varsity team for the 198788 
school year fw all aspects d irtkrcdkgiate 
tm”inrml”l”g.Thcca”didak~pasar 
(I bachelor’s &grce. qualify for graduate 
school admission, and preferably be a stro”g 
phyer with lnterc0l 
IS apprmlmatefy 57 %o 

iate u+enencc. Salary 
per schcol year snd 

the waiver d tuition and feea I”temsted 
candidates should se”d lmer d applkatian 
and resume ta: John D&y. Tenrur Cwch. 
The Ohm State Uninnity. 404A West 17th 
Avenue.Cdumbua,Ohio43210.CocKhDaly 

SKIDMORE 
COLLEGE ies wtll in&de hCad &q4all c&h, dirrct 

1987. to: Sharon Msthis. Chairprao” d 

A four-year co-educational liberal ati8 college located in historic 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. invites appllcatlona for rho following 
padtlons: 

HEAD MEN’S SOCCER AND LACROSSE 
COACH 
PDSITIOW Instructor in physical education. head 

men’s soccer and lacrosse coach. 
OUALIFICATlONS: B.S. required. MS. preferred with wncen- 

t&Ion in physical education or related 
field. Previous coaching experience, pre 
ferably aI thecollege level. National coach- 
ing license In soccer is desirable. 

voueyMl 
Adatmt Comch The Univuaitv d North 
Carolina et Charlotte seek, an AssIstant 
Volkyball Coach for the 198788 staw”. 
Requiremmtsz Bachelois degree required 
as well as collegiate playing experience. 
R~biliiincl&teau[clngprmpe&w 
stu entatbletes. woubng. and caching. 
hbry 55.wo for six months @ad. brgllv 
ning midugua Pmcedure: Letter Of-Ii. 
cahon. re’ylme and at kast UUE suppoting 
letters ly Mny 15.1987. Subrdt all materials 
to: Rebecca C. Bow-w,. Vol*ybsll Conch. 
UNC Charktte. Charloue, N.C. 2822.3. An 
EEO/M EmF.lovar. 

Graduate Assistant 

hdd apply lmme&kly. For more irdorms- 
da co”~ AdmIti offke. U.S. spolta HEAD MEN’S BASKETBALL COACH 

POSITION: Instructor in physical educatl’on. head 
men’s basketball coach. possibly coach a 
JV team or assist in training root-n. 

OUALIFICATIONS: B.S. required. MS. preferred with concen- 
tration in physical education or related 
field. Previous coaching expericmce. pre- 
ferably al the college level. 

APPLICATION Apphcatmns will be reviewed beginning 
DEADLINE: May 8. 1987 and will continue until posi- 

tions are filled. 
APPLICATION Submit letter of application. stating posi- 
PROCEDURE: tion for which you are applying, resume and 

three recent letters of reference to: Dr. Tim 
Brown, Chair, Physical Education and 
Dance DepartmentlAthletlc Director. File 
Xg8. Skidmore College. Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y. 12888. 

An equal oppo~unitylafiirmetiv~ 
action employer m/f 

Wrestling 

ASSISTANT ATHLEK TRAINER 
Full-time position. This o ning will start in late August, 1987. 
Application deadline is pnl25,198i’. r. 

Certifications required: 1) Bachelor’s Degree. 2) A.T.C. or 
R.P.T. 3) First Aid and C.P.R. Instructor’s Certification. 

%nd resume and three (3) current letters of recommendation 
to: 

Robert W. Hatch 
Athletic Director 

Bates College 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 

Bates College is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

DARTMOUI’H COLLEGE 
Coaching Positions Aale 

l.HEAD COACH FOR WOMEN’S TRACK AND FIELD 
PROGRAM 
(Full-time Position beginning Juty 1, 1987) 

This position is one of four coaching positions for the 
combined women’s and men’s cross country/back & field 

rograms. All four coaches report to the Senior Associate 
b. Irector in their coaching responsibilities. 

SpedfkDutieszDi 
2 

responsible for overall or aniration 
and administration of e women’s track and fiel 8 program; 
assists in the administmtion of the combined cross country/ 
back and field pr rams as assi 

? 3 
ned by the Assistant 

Director of Athletics or Men’s and omen’s Cross Country/ 
Track& Field 

9 
rams. Responsible for coaching women’s 

and men’s hurd es, sprints and jump events. Requires 
conducting a strength-development class in the fall term 
only. 

(aualifications: Demonstrated successful coachin experi- 
%- ence at the college or national team level; a ility to 

communicate effectively and recruit successfuUy within hry 
League philosophy of no athletic grants-in-aid and highly 
selective academic standards. 

2. ASSISTAM COACHES 

a.Second Assistant Coach for Women’s Ba&elMl h 

tr a%me position beginning July 1,1987) 

b. Assistant Coach for IVomen’s Laabsse andFkidHockey 
(Part-time position beginning September 1,1987) 

Provides assistance in planning, coaching and recruitin 
of Division I, ivy League sports programs. Prefer indivi 1 - 
uals with coaching experience; collegiate competitive 
background minimal. 

Fey 1;~ of application, resume and reference by May 1, 
. . 

Louise O’Neal 
Senior Associate Athletic Director 

Dartmouth College 
119 Alumni 

? Hanover, NH 0 755 

Dartmouth College is an 

HEAD BASKnBALL COACH 
(WOh 

UNIVERS 
IEN) 
ITY OF 

MASSACHUSETTS/AMHERST HOBART COLLEGE 
Description: Applications are being accePted for the Position 
of Head Coach of Baseball and Senior Assistant Coach of 
Football. 

Qudif~cations: Bachelor’s d 
preferred, with successful coat 

xee requ.i+, n+er’s degree 
ng expenence UI baseball and 

football. A minimum of three years of college coaching 
experience is preferred. 

Responsibiities: All duties associated with baseball and head 
coaching, among which are: practice and game organization, 
recruiting academic ad&in management of administrative 
aspects. Additional duties wi&clude extensive responsibilities 
with the football program. 

Terms of Em loyment: Full-time Position with benefits as 
established by R obart CoUege Personnel office. 

Shy: Competitive with similar Division IU institutions. 

Appointment Date: June 15,19B7. 

Application Deadline: May 15, 1987. 

Application Procedure: Applicants should send a cover 
letter along with their resume and the names, addrezses and 
telephone numbers of three references to: 

Michael J. Hanna 
Director of Athletics 

Hobart College 
Geneva, New York 14456 

Hobart College is a liberal arts institution lacing strong 
emphasis on academic achievement. Hobart & longs to the 
NCAA Division llI, the ECAC and the Independent College 
Athletic Conference (ICAC). Hobart and William Smith 
Colleges are Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employers. 

CONTRACT LENGTH: Calendar-Year Appointment. 

EMPLCYYMENY DAm Open. 

QUAUFICA~ONS: Master’s degree preferred. Bachelor’s 
degree from an accredited institution required. Successful 
coaching experience in ba$ketball (higher education pre- 
ferred). Ability to successfully complete the administrative 
tasks of the position. 

RESPONSlBlUflE& Head Coach of the University’s Division 
I Women’s Basketball Team. The University is a member of 
the Atlantic 10 Conference. 

SALARY: Commensurate with ex rience and qualifications. 
Employee benefits indude heath and dental insurance, r 
membership in Massachusetts State Retirement System, 
vacation, sick leave, and personal leave. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF APPLICATION: May 13, 
1987. 

APPUCATlON: Please submit letter of application listin 
specific experiences in coaching, recruiting, scouting an ! 
academic counselin 
ing documents an 2 

. Also submit detailed resume, support- 

three references to: 
the names and telephone numbers of 

Chairperson, Search Committee (Basketball) 
Department of Athletics/lntramurals 

Boyden Building 
University of Massachusetts/Amherst 

Amherst, MA 01003 

Letters of recommendation are useful in the screening 
process but may be deferred if desired. 

Unive&y Of hbmchusetis 
Is An Affimutive Actbn/EquJ Opportunity Employer. 
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lhnis L Poppe 

Poppe named 
to t2ost in 
chzkpionships 

Dennis L. Poppe has been named 
NCAA director of men’s champion- 
ships, replacing Jerry A. Miles, who 
recently was named executive director 
of the American Baseball Coaches 
Association. Poppe has been a 
member of the national office staff 
since 1974, serving as a champion- 
shipsdepartment administrator. 

A native of Bloomington, Illinois, 
Poppe is a 1970 graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Missouri, Columbia, where 
he lettered three years in football as a 
defensive back. He was chosen 
academic all-Big Eight Conference, 
all-Big Eight and honorable mention 
all-America in 1969. 

After graduation in 1970, he served 
one year as a graduate assistant foot- 
hall coach at his alma mater before 
being named assistant director of 
public relations and sports informa- 
tion at the school. In 1973, Poppe was 
named Missouri’s director of promo- 
tions and held that position until 
joining the NCAA staff in August 
1974. 

Since joining the national staff, 
Poppe has served on the council and 
executive committee of the United 
States Wrestling Association; served 
as NCAA liaison to the Special Com- 
mittee on Athletic Opportunities 
for Handicapped Student-Athletes; 
served as secretary-treasurer and 
later as president of the National 
Operating Committee on Standards 
for Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE), 
and coordinated the NCAA Sports 
Medicine Program (from 1974 
through 1982). 

OVC penalizes 
Austin Peay State 
for infractions 

Ohio Valley Conference Commis- 
sioner James E. Delany has an- 
nounced that Austin Peay State 
University must surrender its 1985 
conference crosscountry champion- 
ship to Murray State University as a 
result of the participation of two 
ineligible Austin Peay student-ath- 
letes. 

It also announced that the 1986 
conference crosscountry champion- 
ship, previously awarded to Austin 
Peay, will now be shared with Murray 
State University as a result of the 
improper participation of an ineligible 
Austin Peay student-athlete. 

In each instance, the ineligible stu- 
dent-athletes’ place finishes were va- 
cated, and team scores were 
correspondingly adjusted. 

Delany noted that these violations 
are of “a most serious nature”because 
each ineligible student-athlete was 
certified on the basis of a forged high 
school record. 

“Clearly, this was not a case of 
clerical error,” he said, “but rather a 
case of intentional manipulation of 
the athletics/ academic certification 
process.” 

Athletes get written rules 
of conduct at Miami (Florida) 

The University of Miami (Florida) 
has presented its student-athletes with 
written rules of conduct after a year 
of off-the-field episodes that tarnished 
the image of its highly successful 
football team. 

“We learned last fall that the uni- 
versity could have done a better job in 
clarifying what was expected of stu- 
dent-athletes,” President Edward T 
Foote 11 said April 16. “To that end, 
this is an important step in the right 
direction.” 

The introduction to the 46-page 
Student-Athlete Code of Conduct 
and Student-Athlete Handbook tells 
the athlete the rules are intended to 
“clarify your obligations and guide 
your conduct.” Beginning this fall, 
athletes in all sports will be required 
to sign a form saying they have read 
the rules and understand their obliga- 
tions. 

Athletics director Sam Jankovich 
said the code had been in the works 

for a long time, but he said some parts 
stemmed directly from last year’s 
problems, the Associated Press re- 
ported. 

The Hurricane football team, un- 
beaten and No. 1 until its Fiesta Bowl 
loss to Penn State, was dogged by 
discipline problems and allegations of 
misconduct. 

The off-field problems have con- 
tinued this year. 

Among the areas covered are ap- 
pearance-“appropriate” clothing 
and no facial hair that would “draw 
undue attention”-making progress 
toward graduation, representing the 
university with good sportsmanship, 
and respecting both university and 
public policies. 

‘It’s about as thorough a job as we 
could have done,” Jankovich said. 
“Our main aim is that when student- 
athletes come in, they will understand 
and see in writing exactly what we 
expect of them.” 

I 
April 24-26 
April 26-30 
April 28-May 1 

May 3 

May 4-5 
May 4-8 

May II-13 

May 11-14 
May 12-14 
May 13-14 
May 14-16 

May 26-29 

May 3 I-June 4 
June 3-5 
June 4-5 
June 5-6 
June 11-13 

June 16-19 

Committee on Infractions, Hilton Head, South Carolina 
Wrestling Committee, Marco Island, Florida 
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee, Amelia Island, 
Florida 
Divisions I, II and III Championships Committees, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Professional Sports Liaison Committee, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado 
Men’s Gymnastics Committee, Orlando, Florida 
Ice Hockey Committee, San Diego, California 
Drug Education Committee, Los Angeles, California 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division II Women’s Basketball Committee, Orlando, 
Florida 
Men’s Lacrosse Committee, Monterey, California 
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri 
Long Range Planning Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Committee on Review and Planning, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division III Men’s Basketball Committee, South Lake 
Tahoe, California 
Women’s Gymnastics Committee, Cape Cod, Massachu- 
setts 
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